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CHAPTER I 
OR I ENTATION TO THE STUDY 
In t rody.ett on 
PJ an grants the ri ght to survive and e nd ure only to 
that ~~bieb s erves him; any existence must be justifi ab le in 
t erms of its worth to monk i nd . &t an , being inherently se 1 r -
cent er ed , cannot tolerate tbe continued p resence of an en-
tity that does not contribute to bis well - being. 
The theater bas existed as a part of human socie t y 
sinee the advent of that society. Man &as either actively 
supported or pa ssively accepted tbe theater throughout re -
corded bi.story . It is difficult ". to say bow long the 
human race has indulged in seme fo r m of a c tion whi ch may be 
called dranta . As far back as records go , men arc di a covered 
executing rites which must be olaued as tbeat r ioa l. ••• nl 
The exist~ace of the t heater , an exi s tence condoned 
by a self• centered mank i nd, raust therefore have a justifica-
tion hl terms of service to mankind . Bow then docs the theater 
serve man? 
Tb is query mo tivates the present study i the writer 
lGlen Hughe s , ~ St. o rx !l.llli Theatre (New York : 
Samue l Frencb , 194 1) , p . 3 . 
1 
is seeking an answer to the question , •·uow does tile theater 
serve man?« The theater p rovides entertainment and amuse-
ment , true: but is there not a more enduring and a more basic 
function to theatrical ort? Ia not the foundation of the 
theatrical institution to be found in its educational statur-e? 
Does not tbe v itality of tbe theater derive from its educa-
tive role? 
The educational character of tbe theater bas been 
long recount zed by theater professiona 1 and layman alike. 
Tbe present study is an attempt to substantiate tbis intang-
ible belief and to express the educative service of the 
theater wbi cb helps " .. • mankind to a better human under-
standing , to a deeper soeial pity, and to a wider tolerance 
of all tbat is life . «1 
Stat emen1 9.1. l.bJt Problem 
The p roblem embraces Q study of the t.beater as a 1ocial 
institution transmitting cultu~al heritage and a presentation 
of corroborative illustrations, both pe at and current, of tbe 
theater ' & educational eharneter. 
Purposes !L lli Study 
The purposes of tbe study are tt>~o fold. The primary 
purpose is to affirm tbe hypothesis that the theater is an 
lJobn Gassner, ! Trtpl§yry 21. lli Theatre (New York : 
Simon and Schuster, 1957). I, xi , quoting Arthur Hopkins . 
3 
educative force by synth esi zing the con t ributions of author-
i t 1 e s in t h e f i e 1 d s of t b eat e r and ed u c a t 1 o n • In this way. 
the platitudes of the educati onal value of t .he theat er can be 
reduced to a verity substantiated by factual and illustrative 
material . A secondary purpose of tb e study fa to authenticate 
the hypothesis that tbo t hea ter 1s a uiliversal s ocial instt-
tution. 
Definitions ~ Tgrm§ 
Tbe fo llowi ng definJ tfons beve been estabU shed for 
this study: 
Influence: nTbe a ot or the power of producing an 
effect wi tbout apparent force or d irect 
autbor1ty . "1 Tbe writer, for the pur-
poses of tb1s study, con cei ves tbe influ-
ence of the tbcatrtcol institution to be 
the continual communication of an effect 
upon surroundin9 e l ements by the me t hod s 
intrinsic to its pecu l iar character . 
Tbeater .i.W!.l.U. Drama : " l'lherever and whenever humans 
have progres s ed beyond the mere struggle 
for pbyslcel existen ce . to gods and rec-
reation and self- expr e ssion, t here has 
·been t hea t e r in some s ense •. .. "2 The 
1Webater ' s N§w CgJlegiat e Diqttogafx (2d ed .; Spring-
field , Ileus .: G. and c. Merriam Co ., 19 .... 3 , p . 430 . 
') ~sheldon Cheney , ~Theatre ( New York : Longmans , 
Green, and Co . , 194 5) , p. 1. 
Char l es 
York: 
p . 16 . 
4 
theater is a social institution that man 
has fostered in eacb era of human ct vi 1-
ization; its vitality deri ves partia lly 
from the educative function l)f t he theater 
tn the scheme of Ufe. Th r oughout blstory 
man has round in tbe theater a reflecti on 
of his ext s tenee in a eout emporery setting 
and t hrough the theater a deeper insight 
into his cultural heritage. 
Drama, as the term is used in this 
study, re fers t o th e litera ture of tbe 
theater , tb e plays wr 1 t ten for and p re-
sented in tbe theater• of h istory. 
The ldcntitiel of tbe theater and 
drama are fused; they are interdepe ndent 
becau.se "tbe artistic medium of drama is 
the theater . " l 
lli Education 91. Man: 11 Education is the acquisiti on 
of t be art o t t be u t i 1 i z at i on of know-
l edge . "2 There is an art to the wi se use 
of knowledge ; t o acquire t his art is t o 
acquire odu ootion . Man educates h imse 1 f 
l narold R. l~alley , .I.b.!.. Book U..l.b.:!t P l a y ( New York : 
Scribner •s Sons, 19 50T, p . 3. 
2Atfred No rtb Hbi t ehead , IlL! .!!!!£ st. Eduea\ion ( New 
The New American Library of Wor l d Literature, 1955) , 
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and o chi eves higher se 1 f - deve lopment as 
be acquires knowledge and tbe abi lity to 
uti 1 i ze tb 1 s knowledge for the betterment 
of himsc lf. his society. and nis world . 
The ed ucot ion o£ nan, e s the tern is used 
here, imp lies the ::aceumuHltioo and contin-
uation by a culture or the elements of its 
soc in 1 beri tnge . 
Limltat i op§ ll 11ut Studf 
Certain limitations have been established with res pect 
to tbi s study. The concept. of educat 1 on 1 s €l i vorced from 
strict limitation to the classroom or any typical si tuation 
fo r formalized loarning. Edu cation is considered in its .broad-
est connotation: th at of the acquisition of knowledges, s ki lls, 
and understandings. Tbls concept of education is applied t o 
a 11 people as members of a common world eommun i ty, limited to 
no one notion , race, social class , nor ethnic group. 
Consideration ot theatrical performance is limited 
to the drama t i e presentnt ion of 11 t.erature , excluding sueb 
theatrical art forms os dance , music, recitation, ll cetera. 
Theatrical pe rformance is limited also to live produc tions 
before live audiences, excluding such l>ledia as motion pic-
tures, radio , and television except as incidental references. 
Of all available ma terial, on ly those illustrations 
are used \'Jbieb appear to be the most representntive . 
6 
Suryey of Preyious S_tudics 
A survey of avai lab lc sources revealed no study wh i oh 
bo s been conducted prior to tbe present one wh t ch is iden t i ca 1 
with it . Severa 1 studios, b cwever, were completed wbi ch con-
ta1n information of value to tbe present investigation ; these 
studies are reviewed below. Re ferenees eonsultad to determine 
p revious studies related or similar to the present study in-
clude "Tbe Catalogue File of Theses and Dissertations Avail-
able at tbe Library of tbc Texas Woman ' s University, Denton , 
Texas , " "An Index of Gr aduate Work in Speech, nl "Abstracts 
of Theses in the Field of Speech, "2 and "Doctoral Disserta-
tions in Speech : t~orks in Progress . "3 
Do niel Spartakus Krcmpet4 explores the relationsbip 
between ebonging concepts of the theater and the political, 
economic, scientific , religious . and social concepts of var-
ious societies . The study is limited to the theater of Eur-
opean societies free the Middle Ages to the present i tbe world-
v le\v of a eo 11 ect i ve society 1 s shown in each period as 
I frank 1 in 8 . Knower, " An Index of Graduate Work in 
Speecb,u Saeeclt M_onograpbs . Vols. I- XXV ( 1934-1951) . 
2ctyde W. Dow, "Abstracts of Theses in tbe Field of 
Speech," SpeEtcb Mo gogrSlphs, Vols . I - XXV (1934-1951) . 
3J. Jeffery Auer, "Doctoral Dissertati ons in Speech: 
t~orks in Prog ress,'' Speech. Mo pograeba . Vo l s . I - XXV (1934 - 1951) . 
4oaniel Spartakus Krempel , "The Theatre in Relation 
to Art and to the Social Order from the Middle Ages to the 
Present" (un publiihed Pb . D. d issertati on, Department of Speech, 
University of Illinois, 1954 >. 
illustrated by the tbeat e r of the respect 1 ve period. The 
p resent study differs from Krempel 's study in that Krempel 
relates the theater exclusively to art and to the social 
order, whereas the present study emphasizes the educational 
7 
aspect of the theater. The preaent study 1 s similar in that 
emphasis is p laced on tbe relationship of the theater to the 
period in which it exists, expressing and reflecting the 
culture of the times. 
Frank Stein1 articulates a philosophy of tile theater 
existing in a Christian- Democrat commonwealth and establishes 
criteria for eva lusting works of theater a a both art and 
a musement. S tein expresses the belief that the ploy teaches 
in the sense t bat experienc e tea ches, rather than instructing 
morally or intellectually. The present study , Lbile essen-
tially different in approach, has been bcnefi ted by Stein • s 
discussion of the theater as an art. 
Jan flod ges McConne112 illustrat es the valuo of the 
teaching of music in bett e ring international understanding 
and lessening prejudice . The most successful and permanent 
learning resu 1 t s from an appea 1 to interests and is acb i eved 
by tbe re la t .ion o f materia 1 to be learned to some aspect of 
lfrank Stein, "A Philosophy of Theater in a Christian-
Democratic Common\vealtb from '"bicb Criteria can be Drawn to 
Evaluate Work s of Theater as Both a Fine Art and an Amusement " 
(un publiabe<J Master's thesis. De partment of Sp eech, University 
o f Denver, 1955 ). 
2Jan Hodges McConnell. 11Teaohing International Under-
st a nding Tbrou gb Muoic" <un p ublished Master ' s Thesis , Colleg e 
of Education, Texas Woman's University [ formerly Texas Stat e 
College f or Women] , 1953). 
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the learner ' s experience. McConnell illustrates the applica-
tion of this principle to the teaching of international un·der-
standing through tbe fine arts, specifically music . McConnell 
points out tbe value of guidance in developing an a ppreciotlon 
of tbe masters of the arts; this appreciation assists the in-
dividual in f inding tbe heartbeat of a nation or a race . 1-
though it deal s exclusively with the educational medJuc of 
music, McConnell 's study bas been of vnlue to the present 
study because both music and the tbeoter are art forms through 
which international understanding can be fostered. Both l.te-
Connell 's study and tbe present study consider increased in -
ternational understanding to be one of the basic goa ls of cd-
ucation . 
IH llouise Lo\v Barronl states that the task of educating 
for internat ional understanding goes beyond the confines of 
mere forma 1 instruction . To understand peoples of the v.-or 1 d, 
it is necessary to learn to respect the viewpoints of others, 
to learn to cooperate and work with them, and to learn to 
sense their feelings and emotions. Although dwelling exolus-
ively on tbe pre senta ti on of ma t er ia l to increase international 
understanding as this can be accomplished in tbe classroom, th e 
philosophy of the value of international understanding ex-
pres sed by Barron is similar to that of the writer of the 
pres ent study . 
1wi 11 oui se Lo, Ba rron , .. Tcn cb ing Youth Broader Con-
cepts of International Understanding" (unpublished Mester 's 
Thesis, College of Educa tion, Texas l~oman •s University 
( formerly Texas State College for Women] , 1951). 
9 
Lo uise Henderson 1 co ncentrates on t he achievemen ts 
i n i nt e r na tional e ducati on t h r ough tb e United St a tes Educa -
ti ona l. Scientific, and Cultural Or ga ni za ti on. or inteJ;est 
t o the \'lrit e r of the pres e nt s tudy were Hend e rson 's r e vie w of 
the p lace o f international education i n society fr om the Greek 
times t o t b e p resent and her summary of tbe a ctivities of the 
International Thea t er Institute. 
Organization of lli Study 
The follo wing chapters present the concept of the 
theater as a social institution in tbe role of an educative 
forte. Prior to tbe investigation of s peeifie educational 
areas of tbe theater, a concep t ot tbe theater must be estab-
1 i shed. This is the purpose of Chapter I I: to present a 
working concept of the theater. First , the theater is defined 
as an art. Secondly, eonsideration is given to the theater in 
a sociol context . defining the theater as a socia l institution 
and illustrating it as a reflection of the times in wbieb It 
exists . Finally, the concept of the tbaater as an educative 
force is presented, emphasizing its inf l uence in increasing 
international understanding. 
Through tbe presentation of illustrations from dram -
atic history, Chapter III examines tbe specific areas in wbich 
lLouise Henderson, "International Achievements in 
Ed ucation Th rough UNESCO" (unpublished Master ' s tbesis, Col-
lege of Education, Texas Woman ' s University [ formerly Texas 
Stat e Coll ege f o r VJ ome nJ , 195 1) . 
10 
the education a 1 i mp act of the theater 1 s most ap parent. The 
t heat er is analy zed as an educationa l medium for relt gious 
instruction, for establishing and su pport ing social custom, 
and for enri ching cultural and intellectual climate. 
Cha pter IV presents the theat e r as an educat ive force 
in the modern world. The study of theatrical history and 
p l3ys of past eras tends to clarify the cultural heri ta ge of 
modern civilizations. This cha pter also includes a discu ssion 
of those theatrical factors operating in the modern world com-
muni ty wbicb enhance international understanding. 
Chapter V serves to summarize th e majo r aspects of 
the study, integra ting thes e into a de finite statement e stab-
lishing t he theater as a social instituti on and justifying 
its existenc e as on educative force . 
Surnmarx 
Cha pter l has presented an orientati on t o the pr e s ent 
study. The introduction to the study stated the need for an 
exi st. ence to be jus ti liable 1 n terms of t ts wo rth to mank 1 nd, 
thereby earning the right to endure . Elaboration on this c on -
cept r evealed that tbc theater. having exis ted throughout 
history, oust have such a justification. It wa s suggested 
that t he justification of t he th ea trical existence is to be 
f ound in i t s e d uca tiona l character. 
Th~ statement of the problem was p resented as: the 
p roblem embraces a study of the theater as o s ocial instituti on 
11 
transmittinu cultural heritage and a presentation of cor-
roborative illustrations, botb past and current, of tbo 
theater's educational character . Tbe following were stated 
a s t be pur p o s e s of t h e s t u d y : to a f f i rm t h e by pot he s i s t h a t 
the theater is an educative force and to p resent a conce p t 
of tbc theater as a universal soehl institution. 
Definitions were recorded as established for tbe 
terms "i nf 1 ue nee," "theater and its drama," and "the educa -
tion of man." Limitations of the study were itemized as 
including : education considered in its broadest connota-
tion and as applicable to all peoples; theatrical performances 
limited to the live dramatic presentation of literature before 
live audiences ; and the use of the most rep resentative illus-
trations. 
Sources utilized in the research for previous related 
studies were enumerated. Related stud i es by Krempel, Stein, 
McConnell, Barron, and Henderson were reviewed. 
The organization of the present study t~ as i nt rodu eed: 
Cha pter II to p resent a working concept of the theater; Chap-
ter III to present illustrations of the specific areas in 
~~hieb tbe educational influence of the theater is a pparent; 
Cha pter IV to pre sent the theater as an edu eo t i ve force 1 n 
tbe mort<>. rn world, emphasizing its applteation in international 
re loti ons; and Chapter VII to present a summary of the major 
aspects of the study . 
12 
Cha p ter l I presents and analyzes a concept of the 
theater as an art, as an institution in a social context, and 
as an educative force. 
CHAPTER II 
A CONCEPT OF THE THEATER 
Introduction 
The purpo se of Chap t e r II h to establish a definit ive 
con ee pt of the nature of the t h eater. Tho t heater ..... bas 
been n powerful influence on h uman civilization for over 2500 
years . "1 It can be assumed that the theater. ext sting so 1 oog 
and exerting so powerful an influence, must be a highly comp lex 
organism . Tb is ebapter is an at temp t to examine the com.p lex 
nature of the theater, to invest igate tbe " ... many strand s 
which are woven into the fiber . .• "2 of the t beater . 
''Eduea tJ on. soei ety. theatre -- t b ree great bran cbe 1 
of the tree of 111 an .... Tb ese three things are closely inter-
related and . • . they serve to nourish one anotber ... 3 Thi s 
statement by Dudley Nichols introduces the organtzaUon of 
Chapter II, in which tbe theater, soeiety, and education are 
shown to be closely inter-related. The nature of the theater 
is presented first in terms of its identity as an art . Secondly, 
( New 
l Frank M. \1biting, An. Introduptqn 
York : Da r pc r and Brothers, 1954 , p . 
2Ga ssner, .2Jl· ill·. I, xiiJ. 
1.2. lli Theatre 
5 . 
3oud ley Ni cbols, n'i'beat re, Society, Ed ucation," Edgca-
~tonal Theatre Journal. Vol. VIII, No. 3 ( Octobe r , 1956 ) , 
p . 179 . 
13 
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the theater is discussed as a social institution reflecting 
the society tvbieb nurtures it. Finally, the correlation be-
tween the theater and education is analyzed. 
It is an acknowledged fact that for every autbori ta-
tive definition, there is an opposing academic line of thought. 
It is not feasible, therefore, to advance an unimpeaebable or 
irrevocable definition of the abstraction , "an art." It is 
p ossible only to state the definitions advanced by several 
autho riti es , to relate the theater to t hese, and finally t o 
formulate a concept of the theater as an art . 
An art can be defined as that which is aesthetic in 
principle and compounded of knowledgeable &kill and tasteful 
technique. 1 Tbis defini tion requires that an art pos se$s an 
aesthetic quality, that it be a " . . . creation of beauty, the 
expr ession of thought or fee ling in a form that seems beauti -
ful or subl1me."2 Theatrical art has been termed one in which 
" spiritual li ght illuminates human 11ving,"3 thereby 
making the play a drama t i c expression of human thought and 
feeling which gratifies man ' s desire for beautiful. spiritual, 
and sublime experiences. Tbis indicates tbat the theater 
1Webs!er ' s ~Collegiate Dictionary, .2..2. · ill·, p. 50 . 
2Will Du r ant , Tbe Storx !!f.. Ciyilizgtion, Vol. I: Qlu: 
Oriental H~ti !a ae <New York: S imon and Schuster, 1954), p. 83. 
3cheney . ~· ili·. p . I. 
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mee t s the aesthetic r equirement of a u a rt . 
The foregoing definition requires a I s o tbat an a r t be 
tbe result of the app lication of skill, taste, and t echni que. 
The eon1bined s k i 11 of play wri gh t, actors. and tecbnieians ma k e 
p ossible tbe success ot any theatrical ve nture. This success 
depends on their selective taste and their ability t o employ 
good tbeatri cal t cchnJ que. The theater, there fore, qua 1 if i es 
a s a n art i n t e r m s of t b e a p p 1 i c a ti on of s k i 11 , t a s t e , and 
techni que . 
In a second definition, orks of art aro thou gh t of 
as " . . . human experiences translated into forms that we a p -
p rehend through our sense•. "1 The theater meets the cri tcri a 
of an art i mp lJE)d in this def inition . Th e subj eet matter or 
content of a p lay is present ed tbrougb the actions and reaet.tons 
of the characters around ~9hom the plot revolves . Theatrical 
performances are desi gned to appeal t o th o senses of sight 
and sound of the aud ience ; what is seen on and beard from. the 
stage eonv eys the mea ning of tb·e play. Tho tl1 eater, there -
fore, can be termed an art because it pr e sents bur.tan expcr-
i e ne e s to the vi sua 1 and audito ry senses. 
A third definition states tbat an art " ... can be 
tb ougbt of as a restatemen t of en experience in one part of 
life in tel'ms of snotber pa rt of life." 2 flere , again, tbe 
Yo rlc: 
I ae ten Gardner , An. Tb rougb ~ A..9..n <3d ed. i New 
Ha r court , Drace, and Company , 1 92~p. 1 . 
2st ark Young , lli Tbpa ter ( NtH>J Yo r k : George H. Do ran 
Co . , 1927 ). p . 26. 
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theater can be defended as an art: it pre sents life ' s ac tiv-
it i es and exper i en ees in terms of a staged pe rformance. 
"Theater art is that one of the fine arts whose media are 
human actors and the stage." 1 On t ·be stage an actor bas the 
p ower " . to reveal. To move in the p attern of a great 
drama, to let its reality shine through . There is no greater 
a rt than this . "2 
Good theater, being the " . . . art \~here all arts 
meet , " 3 i s m u c h more t ban mere enter t a i nm e n t . It i s the most 
p ersonal of the arts 4 and the mo st human of tbe arts.s Because 
of its pe rsonal and human q u a li ties, the theatrical art ful-
filis the requirements stated in a fourth de finition of art: 
"Art reaches across the ba rriers of time and space. It pene-
trates the barriers of creed. race, and nationality."6 He rein 
lies the peculiar p owe r of the theater as an art; the theater 
appeal s pa rtially to visual sense and thus does not dem and an 
understand ing of la nguage . This enables the theater to reach 
1cha r 1 e s W. Cooper, Preface ll Drama (Ne w York: Tb e 
Ronald Press Co., 1955 ) , p . 11 . 
2Robe rt Edmond Jones, The Dramatic Imagination (New 
York : Theatre Arts Book s, 194D. p. 28. 
3cbeney , loc. ill_. 
4~1a lter Ke rr, " Ad ventures of th e Mind, 20 : What Ails 
the Theater?" !.!!!! Saturday; Evening Post ( February 7, 1959 ), 
p . 99 . 
5Cheney , Q.R.· £11., p. 540. 
6IVJ1i tin g , ~- £1l., p . 6 . 
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beyond the barriers of creed. :race, and nation a 11 ty to present 
human experiences and human emotions to all peop le . Tbeatri-
ca 1 art, therefore, can be said to have a un i versa 1 appea 1 
because it can eonvey meaning to all people. rega rdless of 
racial or nat i onal barriers. 
Another aspect of th eatrical art lies in its portrayal 
of man's thought and action throughout bi story; a play ref 1 eot s 
the oc currences and attitudes of the society in bicb and for 
wbicb it is wr itten. Tbis p laces the theater in the artistic 
realm because .. . . . 
age."l 
all the arta reflect the mode of tbeir 
~a th 1 n the history of the theater ea n be found an 1 n-
formal history of man ' s life and tbrougbt tbrougb the ages, 
enabling tbe theater to oect the demands of a final defin ition 
of art: ''Tbe history of any art is a b.istory of man' s states 
of mind and spirit .. 
Based u pon the foregoing illustrations of the theater 
i n t e rm s of v a r i o u s de f i n i t i on s of art , t be con c e p t of t h e 
theatrical art as estab U shed for this study can be stated as: 
tbe art wb ich p resents human experiences as an appeal to the 
senses through the media of actors and tbe stage, wbicb re -
flects tbc history of man and tbe development of bls thought, 
and tvbicb is based upon t he application of the principles of 
lGardner, ~· ill· 
2roung. ~· s!J... 
aesthetic though t, s kill , taste , and tech n i que. 
As an artistic medium, the thenter exi s ts witbi.n a 
social environmen t . The follo wing pages pr e se nt a concept 
of the tbeater in a soci a 1 c on t ext. 
The Theptor 1!t!!. So cial Context 
,, 
. t'h nt art or \\'ha t institution has reflected 
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man • s sou 1 and mind more thorough 1 y and more fa i tbfu lly t h:1n 
the tbeater?" 1 The concep t of tbe theater as an art bas been 
the subject of the foregoing d i seussion; but the abovo state-
ment implies that the theater is more than on art. Theater is 
classified as an institution that reflects man 's soul and mind. 
The purpose of the follotdng pages is to establish tbe theater 
in a s ocial context, as a social institution and as a reflec-
tion o f the society in t'ihleh it exists. 
To consider the theater in a social context, two basic 
t e r ms must be defined : th e terms "culture" and " aooiety." 
"Culture is the eontinually changing patterns of learned 
behavior and the products of 1 earned bebavi or ( 1 ncl uding at t 1-
tude s, values, knowledge, and mater ial objects> t'lhicb are 
sbnred and transmitted among the members of society . "2 Culture 
is " . that e ocp lex wbole bich includes k n ow ledge, belief, 
l rUehola s Evreinot! , ~ Tbgatre.!.!!. LJ.f!'· trans. 
Alexander I. Naz aroff ( No\•J Yo r k : Bret.ano 's, 1927), p . 9 . 
2Jobn F. Cuber. 5R piolou: ! Synopsis ll Princfples 
( 3d ed.; Nelv Yor!c : App leton- Centu ry-Crofts, Inc., 1955, p . 56. 
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art. mQrals, l aw, custom. and any other capabi lities and habits 
acquired by man a s a member of soolet y. ·• 1 Culture is t be cumu-
l ative creati on of man; al l of. his kDO\dedgcs, achievements, 
s id lls, values, be liefs, and c us t oms are included in the cui -
tural beritag·es t hat is pa ssed from gener ation to generat i on . 
A society is ..... a group of people ~ bo have lived 
together long enough to become organized and to consi der t hem-
sel ves and t o be considered as a unit, mo re .or less distinct 
fr om other human units. n2 They live toge th e r and become o r g -
nni zed because th e y share a common culture. Besides the qua 1-
i ties of bavi ng lived toget'he r and being an organized grou p , a 
society is a g rou p for whom and by whom th e transoission o f 
cultural achievement occurs ; a society is t he organized group 
of peop le" . .• who enact a culturc . "3 
The Tbeater ~s a Social Institution 
f\ group of peop l o wh o a r e organized into a societ y and 
who enact and transcit culture must bavo s om e system t ha t ai d s 
in the collection, preservat ion , nnd trnnsm ission of this cut -
ture . This is the f unctio n of a social institution. A social 
institution is def ined as " . .. an abstrac t nucleus of. values 
centering around sooe segment of human 11 f e . u4 A Socia 1 
1
samuel Koenig, fu agd Societx ( New York: Barnes and 
Nob l e, Ine., 1957) , p . 4S . 
2Cube r . IDl· ill_. . p. 68. 
a .!.~lit. 
4 
.!lz.!A .• p. 439 . 
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institution is furtbor defined as a vital interest. or activ-
ity of society wbicb is surrounded by a cluster of cores or 
fol kways . 1 
There arc five primary i os ti tuti on s of society : 2 a 
system of fa mily life, a system of government . a system of 
economics, a system of religion, and a system of education. 
Tbere are certain characteristics common to these systems 
~ hicb result in their classifieotion as social institutions. 
It is the contention of tbia study that tbe theater meets 
these same requi .. ements, and that it ea11 be designated a 
social institution . 
An e xa mination of tbese qualifying cbaraeteriaties 
begins witb those that can be i soloted from tbe foregoin g def-
initi on of a social institution. Firat, a social inst.itutioa 
is a " nueleu s of va 1 ues . •• Tb e values of a s oeiety are ref lee-
ted in its theater: those things \'lhicb are d eemed important by 
th e members of a society are accorded prominent focus in ~heir 
p 1 ay s. The p l ny s of hittory contain repeated references to 
current s ocial questions since tbe theater has served as a 
foru.m for exa mination and discussion of s ocial values . Second-
ly . a s ocial institution is centered around some segment of 
huma n life. Tb is is evident in the instances of fa mily, g o v-
ernment. economies, reli gion. and education. The theater is 
l f< oeni g. 9A· ill·, p . 6 9 . 
2cuber • .2Jl· £!1., p . 452 . 
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centered a round an equa 11 y vita 1 segment of human 1 i te: t he 
aesthetic and intellectual express i ons and the r ecreational 
needs of society. 
A third quality of a social institution is t bat it 
pr ovi des a method of transmitting the cultural values of a 
society. Religion perpetrates its own doctrine and ritual ; 
education passes on the accumulated Jcnowledge and skill of a 
civili za tion ; government and economic systems are transmitted 
by a continual utilization of their pr ocesses ; the family is 
the basis of behavior and value learnt no . Within tbc 11 tero-
ture of the theater is preserved tbe be r itage of values. ideas, 
and tbougb t of a society . On the stage. the values of a 
society are enacted in v1aible and audible form. Aga in. it is 
found that the theater meets a requisite of a social institu-
tion: contribution to tbe transmission 11f cultural heritage . 
A fourth ebaraeteristfc ot a social institution is its 
eterna 1 character, 1 ts i nd estructibili ty. There ho s existed 
no society \vbicb bas not bad, to one form or another, systems 
of family 11 fe. religion, ed uea ti on, economt cs. and government. 
The systems may vary internally, but tbey are always present. 
Thta is true of the theater also; "theatrica l performance has 
been virtually uninterrupted since ancient times."l The r e is 
an indestructible quality to theatrical art; lt continues t o 
surv i ve des p ite any attemp t to destroy it . "No man . nor woman 
lG::uasner, 9R.· ci.t., I. xiv. 
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either, has ever been successful in killing the t.beatre to the 
point of makinn it stay dead."l The eternal quality of a social 
institution is exhibited by t he t heater; "tbe tbeater i s . . . 
essentially eternn1."2 
A final .charaoter1st1c of a social institution is tbat 
it serves tbe needs of mankind . ..A social institution is a 
vital inter~st of society tbot takes on eonerete form and is 
put to work to serve tlle Deeds of society. n3 Tbe contention 
of tbi s study is that the theater serves an educative function 
for man . Tbere ore , however. other needs of man that are 
served by tbe theater: religious, social, aesthetic and in-
tellectual, imi tative . idealistic, and "the need for humor. 
The theater originated in the fundamental religious 
aetivit.ies of man. in his need to express himself religieusly 
and commune w1tb his Gods . The theater bad its" . .. begin-
nings in the rituals and ceremonies and religious activities 
of primitive man . "4 Tbrouvbout his development , man bas cor-
re Ia ted tb e theater wi tb b is religious experience . "One cause 
of drama is certainly to be found in the pursuit of immortality 
1ctoyton liami 1 ton. ~ Theory 9..L .l..bJl Tbeatre ( Nei· 
York: llenry tlol t and Company, 1939 ) fore ward by Burns rJant le, 
p . XV. 
f) . 
"'Koenig, ill· ll!.· 
4Kennetb ataeGowan and \Hlllam ft.le!nit2, lli Liylng 
~(Englewood Cliffs, Ner.· Jersoyz Prentice- Ball, Inc .• 
1955). p . 5 . 
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'~bicb ha s been t be devouring passion of man f rom the begin-
ning. ••! 
There is a '' . . . dual nature to the i mpulse under-
lying d rama tic expression; call it divine and human, or 
reli gious and aooial, or s piritual and c onvi via 1. "2 In addi-
tion t o tbe religious need s of man tbat are partially ful-
fil led by the theater, tbcre arc social needs tbot tbe 
theater sati sfiea. Man bas crea ted th e theate r to provi de 
s o c ia 1 c o nt a ct with bl s fell ows. nThe th eater baG always a 
soeial function, . . . to unite people in a shared experience . .. 3 
The theater ' s service to the aestbetlc and intellectual 
needs of rna n is expr essed by Fr onk Whiting: 
.. • The t boatre mak es ita appeal on t wo levels , the 
aesthetic and tbe intellectual . On the aesthetic level 
th e theatre ... ma kes 1ts contributi on to tb e eoo-
t ion a 1 needs of man ond to b is hunger for the beaut i fu 1. 
On the intellectua 1 level e tremend ous proportion of 
tbe g r e atest ideas ever expressed by man hove been 
expressed in drama tic fo ~m ;4 
fJa n • s elementa 1 urge to i mitate is recogoi zed 1 o the 
theater. "The pl easure of 1mi tat1ng and watching others i mi -
tate ba 1 oade eivi 11zed man write and act p lays. and 9 3 ther in 
crowds to enjoy the theater. h5 This is the'' . . . eternal 
lHDromo . u EocfcloRegii Brit2nnisa . v <New York: 
Americana Co r p ., 1951 • p. 577 . 
2cheney. 11· 21i· , p . 1 . 
3Nicbols, ill· .£!!. .. p . 179 . 
4Wbiting , ~· ~· 
Sr.1a eGo wa n and r.l e lni t z. J..2.s.. lll_. 
the 
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desire ot men to act and watch acting, .. l a need wbieh is mos t 
fully rea l ized tbrou ub th e theatr ica l medium. 
The theater prov t des an out let fo r the human des 1 re to 
dream, to lose oneself in something other than the mund an e 
actuality of the present. 
llbile the people of a nation a rc divided on real 
issues--social, economi c , po litical - -they also have 
one common desi re: to lose t hemselves in a make 
believe world wh ich re pr esen ts life as they would 
like it to be.2 
Man ' s need to aee bis ideals, his dreams, and bis wishes por-
tt·aycd is partially assuaged by theat r i ea 1 performance. It 
bas been established that the plays and the theater " ... 
most profoundly integ r ated with life are those dedicated to 
the realization of man 's nge- long dreams of freedom, indi-
vidual and social, of justice, ,..,hi cb implies every form of 
equali ty; and of human b:rotb erltood , \\Th i eh means peace. ,. 3 
Anothe r need of man catered to by the tbeater is t he 
e lementa 1 need for l aughter. Tile t.bea t er, primarily t brougb 
' 
comedy form, " ... makes its appeal to this universal and 
tioeless human instinct.~4 
Centered around a . set of values. p roviding a \' SY of 
lt~id . , p. 53. 
2Ani ta Bloek, IlUt Changing ~ !B. Plays )lnd Theatre 
(Boston: Little, Bro\vn, and ·co . , 19~ p. 4 18 . 
3 I&aid ., p . 4:!0. 
4talley, !a· ~·, p . 171. 
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transmitting culturnl heritage, possessing an etcrnol char-
act e r, and serving basic needs of mankind. the theater meets 
the qua 1 i f i eat 1 on s of a soc 1 a 1 ins tit u t 1 on . The theater. 
therefore , can be accorded its pl ace " .. . as an institution 
acong other institutions in a culture."l 
Tbe establishment of tbe theater as a social institu• 
t ion, however, does not conclude a discussion of tbe theater 
in a social context. Such a discussion must. include· con-
sidera t ion of the theater as a reflection of the society in 
which it exists, a veritable mirror of society. 
Tbc Theater a s a Reflection of Soci ety 
A mirror is def ined as "that tvh ich g ives a true like• 
ness or image. "2 The theater preserves tn its dramatic lit-
erature a 1 i ke nes s or i mage of 1 t s contemporary soei ety. Tbe 
following pages illustrate the concept of the theater as 
~· social mirror" in two ways: by a delineation of tbc four 
eoostant factors of tb~ theatrical institution, each the 
result of and a reflection of tbe society in which the thea .. 
ter operates ; and by a dis cussion of the various social fac -
tors of any era wh icb inf htonee and arc ref 1 ected 1 n the 
theater of that era. 
1George 11. ltcnry. "Toward a Tbeat re for Our Time," 
Ed ucational Thegtre Journ§l. Vol. X, No . 1 (:1arob, 1958), 
p . I. 
p . 537. 
2~Vt&?St~r's lin Collegiate Oictionarx . !l.D.· ill·, 
It is society wb icb shapes th e tbeatre, just as 
in turn the theater shapes society. Every soci e ty 
gets tbe theat er it wants and de serves. Tbe theater 
can he anything, and wi 11 be artytb i ng , f ts society 
wisbea it to be .l 
There is a reci procal relationship between the theater and 
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society. The soei ety 1 n wb 1 ch 1t exi J t s determines tb e form 
t hat tbe theat er fill assume in any gi ven per i od . Conversely, 
tbc influence of tbe tbeatcr pervades the society which nur-
tures it. 'I'be theater being that wh.leh is desired and demand ed 
by a s ociety, it must r eflect tbe ideals, attitudes, tbougbts , 
be liefs, and mores of that society. 
The re f lective character of tbe theater is not static; 
it is flexible, adjusting to tbe particular society and age 
in l~bicb It exists . "Life moves aod changes, and the t heat er 
moves and changes wi th 1t ."2 Through tbc literature of t be 
theater, society possesses a recorded reflection of itse lf 
in its various staget of development. 
~o t only is the mtrror•like qua11ty ,of the theat e r a 
flexible one; it is a raulti-includve one . AlCJos t all aspects 
of a society are reflected tn tbe tbea,er of tbat society . 
.. As an t mi tat ion of life, the tbeoter eventually embraces 
almost eve rytb fng t.hot 1 i fe embraoes. . . . "3 
1Nichols, lli· ili, . . p . 189 . 
2 Jones, .2ll· ili·, . P · 45. 
3wbi ti ug, !l!.· .til.·. p . 3. 
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!h! Four Theatrica l Factors 
.,A play i8 a story devised to be presen t ed by ac t ors 
on a stage before an audience.nl With this statement, Clay-
ton Homi 1 ton 1 nd 1 cates tba t there are four constant !aet or s 
of the tbeatrical institution: the play right and his p lay, 
the stage or pla ybouso , tbe actor ( s) • and t he audience . The 
nature and stature of these four factors vary throughout 
theatrical birtory; tbey are, however, always present. They 
illustrnte the socially reflective character of t he theater 
because the foro and / or tbe nature of tbe p l ay, th e playhouse, 
the octor, and the audience are direct results of the social 
environment in which the theater prevaJ I s. 
The dramatis t 1 s the most important figure in 
the etcrn~l theater, tbe theater that outla~ts one 
generation only, that QOes oo from ·epoch to epoch .. 
. . He gives tbe theme ; and be creates the theme in 
terms of life . Of all the parts of a wo r k of art 
of the theater, his affords t he closest and mo$t 
securely grounded application to life.2 
The play being tbe most securely grounded application to life 
in the theater, it follows tbat tbe play closely reflects the 
life of tbe period in which tbe theater Is sustained. The 
plays of ltistory refleet tbe culture for L\lhiel1 tbey \l'ere 
\\'rltten. The emotion and poetry of ancien t Greece is re -
flected in tbe works ot Aeschylus , Sophocles, Euri pides, and 
Arfstophanes. The consumt cg interest of Roman soei ety in 
lnamilton , !A· .£.!!.... , p. 3 .. 
2foun~ . ~- · £.!!.. • p . 16. 
vulgar! ty and lavish spoctaele was catered to by the Rocan 
playwrights. English expansionism is evident in the plays 
of the E lizabethan period. Contemporary drama mirrors 
modern concern with realism and psychological inquiry. 
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The ploy. central cocpouent of the theatrical insti-
tution, mirro r s the at tit udet nnd mores of tbe soc! ety for 
whi cb it i a writ ten. The same reflect 1 ve qua 11 ty 1 s i nhereot 
to the other factors of tho t ll.eater. The theater has u ••• 
first the idee or the matter that is t o be expressed io this 
particular medium that , .e call t be art of tb e t hea ter. This 
medium in turn consists of a number of other mediums that com-
pose it. . •• 1 These other media include tile playh ouse, 
tbe actor, and the audience. 
The physical theater or tbe playhouse always bas 
followed t.bc dictates of current soci ety. The Greek theater 
wo s the final evolution of the dancing circle; simu ltaneously , 
it was 1 ncorporated wi tb tbe temple . The Greek playhouse, 
therefore, reflected the a rt istic and reli gious as pects of 
Greek culture. The showy magni ficence of Roman playhouses 
was tbe outgrowth of Roman passion for ostentatious display. 
The med 1 eva 1 playb ouse wa s t he cburcb porcb, exbibi t i ng tb e 
religious connotation of medieval drama. The basic des i gn of 
tba Elizabethan theater r.~as a modified inn-yard, reflect1niJ 
tbe soei a 1 setting of drama wi tbi n that period. Modern 
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playhouses , s maller a nd mo r e intimate, suggest the de1dre of 
cont empo rary society for a revealing examination of motiva -
tions and actions. 
"The theatre building follows tbe curve of civili za-
tions. "1 The stages of dev e l opment of the physical p lant, 
the t hea trical p l ayhouse, reflect the values and int erests of 
t he society in oach peri od . 
''The actor I t he bum an med ium by \\'hi eb ·t he drama 
speaks lend s v t vi dne ss I i ntcns i ty I and b umani ty t o t he 
art."2 Tlle a ct or, therefore, mu st be deemed an essential 
e lement of th e theatrical institution . Th roughout d ramatic 
hi story, the a ttitu des of cu rren t soci a 1 though t have be en 
reflected in the style and status of the acting pr ofession. 
Acting style has concurred V1lth tbe demands of s ociety . 
Bombastic oratory or intimate realism bas been adopted as teeh-
n ique and app roach by tile actor in response to tbe diet ate s of 
social values and the d emands f>f t he audience. 
The status of tbe actor also bas r eflec t ed s o cia 1 
cltma t e . Tbe Greeks, aesthetically interested in t.be aots 
and vitally concerned with the acquis ition of kno wledge, 
acco r ded the actor an bono red and privileged social status as 
a mediuo for i f!lp& rting this coveted ar-t and wisdom. The Romans, 
unconcerned with ar t and ~isdom lU!.I. tt,. relego ted the actor t o 
lcbeney, l£· ~-. p . 3 . 
2tbid. 
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t h e 1 owe s t soc ia 1 s t rat a . Tb e a e t or s 1 n ear 1 y me d i eva 1 
theater were priests , reflecting the correlation of the 
church ond the theater. The ac t or has been honored by gov-
ernments and monarchs. and be bas been shunned by society 
collectively; the actor has been cal led into service by the 
church, and he has been a 1 ternately exeommuni cated; the actor 
has been servant to the dtcties and mentor of manners. and be 
has been panderer to man 's grossest ap petites.l 
Tb e fourth constant of the th ea t ri ea 1 ent 1 ty, perhaps 
most clearly reflecting the social conditions and values of 
the times, 1 s the aud:f enee whose capri et ou s favor the ". 
theatre inevitably attempts to pleaae."2 The" ... natural 
demands of an assemb led audtence"3 dictate the form the play 
will take. tbe style and status of the actor, and the con-
struction of tbe playhouse. 
The audience can be considered an. ''. 
the prevailing tastes .. ... 4 of a society. 
index t.o 
The dramatist 
writes to appeal to the conscious or unconscious deman d s of 
the audience of his t imes, portraying on the stage the ". . . 
themes, thoughts, emotions, circumscribed by the limits of 
popular appreeiation. "5 
llbid. 
2 I I> !d . , p. 6. 
3anmilton , ~- cit., p . 13. 
4 t4alley • .2.12. · J.ll. .. p . 42. 
5Ham11 ton, itil· lll_. • p . 9 . 
If the dramatist holds ideas of religion, or of po l-
it 1 es. or of soot a 1 theory, that are 1 n advance of 
his time, be must keep th em to himself or elae his 
plays wi ll fail. ... The great successful drama-
tists, like Moliere and Shakespeare. . . tbetr vie's 
of religion, of morality, ot polltics, of la w, have 
been views of the populaoe.l 
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The successful playwright conforms to tbot function ot the 
theat e r \~hich is to ". • . sum up .and present drama tically 
all tbot the crowd has been thinking for some time concerning 
any subj eet of import a nco." 2 
The theatrical institution is established in a social 
context by a conaideration of tbe component elements of the 
theater: the p lay, tbe playhouse, tbe actor, and tbe audience. 
Each reflects or mi rrors the times in wb t ch tb e theater exists, 
tbe attitudes and values of the current social environment. 
Social Forces Influencing ~ Iheotcr 
"Vital drama must be integrated with its age . .. 3 Tho 
integration of drama with its oge is illuet~oted by th e social 
forces which influenee tbe th ea ter and determine its form: 
current his torical events. aesthetic values, intellectual crt -
tcria, a rtistic ond literary standards, reli gious beliefs. am 
social conditions. 
"Drama is an art not only of expression but of 
llb1d., p . 25. 
2 Ibid., p. 26 . 
3aloc k, JUl. ,Ul .• p . 412. 
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succcssfu 1 communication." 1 The theater communicates cur-
rent national achievement and chronicles historical events. 
The English spirit of expansionism in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth eeoturies is reflected in the patriotic fervor of 
t be drama of the peri od . The hi ltor1 ca 1 advent of the Rena 1 s-
sanoe is recorded 1 n dram at 1 o b iatory by a rebi rtb of 1 ot er-
est in the ancient classic p l ays. "Tbe story of the nine-
teenth century theater in the United Sta tea is . . . tho story 
of tbe country 1tself."2 reflec ting the pionee ring and com-
mercial interests of the young nation. Influenced as it has 
been by ourrent events, the theater al ay1 baa been oriented 
bistorieally. 
"In any giYen period, botb playhouse and play are 
produ cts of tbe . aesthetic values o! their Umes."3 Tbe 
a esthot 1 e s tandarda of o pa rt 1 cu lor oge are reflected 1 n the 
drama of that age. The aqcfent Greek theater illustrates the 
a pplication of aesthetic interests of society to stogc pres-
entation. The Greek theater also serves to illustrate tbe 
concern \1th intellectual p ursuits in Greek society. Greek 
playwrights expounded philosophy and explored thought wftbin 
the framework of thoir plays . 
Theatrical enterprises reflect tbe artistic and 
1 t~olloy, U · ili·, p . 8 . 
2MocGo wan and 'c lnitz, ~·iii·· p. 369. 
3 Ibid ., p . vti. 
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11 terary s t andards of any qi vcn peri od. The tbeater is a 
" .. synthesis of many arts and many slcflls . " l As such. 
it employs artistic expression i n stage de 'corj the design-
or ' s skill and technique is commensurat e with tbc artis tic 
standards ot the era . Tbe playt~r ight ' s scope is soce\4/bat 
li'ilitccl by the literary teebnique, style, and level ot 
attainment of his age. The floweri ng of r ooantic literature, 
lyric and hero 1 c, peroi t ted the advent of ni neteentb century 
romantic p lay~vrights li ke !:dmond nosta nd. Sinclai r Lcwi s. 
Erne st Uemingway, F. Scott Fit zgerald, and their conta~porarles 
p aved the li/BY for socia 1 er it i ci sa by t went i s tb century Amer-
ican playt~ri gh ts li ke Eugene O' Ne ill, Maxwell Anderson , and 
Art hur Miller. !H th1n th e stage des ign and playurighting of 
o oiven theatrical peri od arc reflected the artistic and 
lite rary standards of t hat era. 
"Greek drama in its origin wa s o ri tua 1 performed for 
a reliu!ous pu r pose . "2 From the earlies t Gree k t heatrical 
pe r forman ce to the 1959 p r oducti on of Arc hibald UocLci sh ' s 
J. 0. I t here ha s existed a correlation between drama and 
religion. The religious thought and expe r ienc e of ea ch 
his t ori cal period hss been e x plored and p re sented i n t he 
d rarnn of the respective pe riod . 
As a reflection of social values and conditions I ''the 
lihid .• p . 439 . 
2En"xs;1op9dia BriUUHtica, !Ul· lll.·· v, 581. 
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drama ha s mirrored the 11 f e, cus t oms, rna nners and ge nera 1 
11 ving bab its of t he pe op 1 e . . . " 1 thro ugh out r eco r ded his -
tory . Hendri k Ibsen in A Doll ' s House, for example, pre -
sented " . a woman in revolt agains t t be accepted s oc ial 
code of ber time . . . showi ng such a woma n i n the actual 
process of evolution."2 Mode rn drama present s social condi -
ti ons as subjects of conflict, sucb subjects as " ... t he 
re ce problem, the labor un 1 on problem, the Fa scist menace , 
the questi on of wa r. u3 
The $oeial fo r ces existing in a s o ciety influence the 
th ea ter and thereby p l a c e tbe theater in a social context. 
"every epoch, every period of our cu l tural development has 
reflected in the theatre, as in a mi rror, its fond est tb ougbts, 
dreams and J de a 1 s, has us ed tbe stage as o t rt·bune from wh i cb 
to proclai m ne w, or old . social, religious, and moral theori e s."4 
Summary 
Tbe foregoing pages have pr esented a c oncept of the 
theater in a social context . The theater 'as first defe nd e d 
as a social institution. The second consideration wa s of the 
thea ter as a reflection of the society in wb i eh it exists . 
The four major components of th e art of the theat er ar e the 
Quarrie 
l u Dr ama . " l~orlg !!2..2.k. EttPYPlO 'U!d i 0. 
Cor poration, 1 94~p . 2078 . 
2alo c k , £2· s!l·· p. 26 . 
3 Ibi d ., p . 195 . 
4Evreinoff . ~- ~·, p . 6. 
IV (Chicago : Tbe 
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ploy, t be playhouse, the actor, and th e audience; those factors 
of t he t hea trical entity are an imme d iate outgrowth of and an 
abiding reflection of t be society by wh ich the th ea ter is sur-
round ed . The theater a 1 so reflect 1 1 t s soot a 1 environment as 
social and cultural force• in fl uence th e theatrical institu-
tion wi tb 1 n the framework of its contempo rary society: cur-
rent bls torJcal events. aesthetic values , intellectual eri• 
teria, artistic and literary standards, reli gious beliefs, 
and social conditions. 
As a social inltitutioo transmitting cultural heritage, 
the theater posseasea qualities that enable it to become an 
educative force in society. 
Ill.!. Thsgser u .!1!1. Educativl .Fo rce 
This study is designed to establish tbe ed ucati onal 
role of the th ea t er as its justification fo r exis t ence . Spec-
ific examp les of the theater's educati onal influence wi ll be 
discussed in later chapters. The pr es ent concern is to place 
the theater gener a lly within t he r ea l m of education, to justify 
its f undamental designati on as an ed uca ti ona l medium, by a con-
sideration of t he educa ti ona l qualiti es of th e t hea t er, tbe 
educa t ional scope of the theater, and the theater as an educa-
tional force a ctive in f urtheri ng international understanding. 
Educational Qualities of t he Thea t er 
Education, as def i ned in tbe orienta ti on to th e present 
study , is tbe acquisition of the art of the utili za tion of 
kDJ>\ ledge. The educated individual is tbe man who bas 
acquired the art of using accumulated knowledge ; without 
t b is art , fa e t s and i n form at 1 on are s t at i c and b ave 1 i t t 1 e 
wortb in tb e educative process . Tbe t beater can and does 
contribute to this acquJsittve process, to tbe develo pment 
of the art of using know ledge. 
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Education 1s the " .. . organized effort of society 
to enrich and develop and eonsolldata itself by conserving 
and devc 1 o p t ng and teach 1 ng a 11 tbat can be known of tb e 
1 nner an d the outer worlds. " 1 The inner or persona 1 world of 
man is enriched by education de fined as the " . .. continual 
proeess resulting in the soeializatton of a person."2 An 
indi vi dual is considered to be socialized when be bas been 
taught the belleft, attitudes, and oores of a society; wh en 
be has 1 neorpora ted thee 1 nt o his personality; and when be 
manifes ts them in interraetion wi th his fellows. The theater 
in its social context,~~ a s pokesman for the social norms of 
a society; the theater illustrates the mores, attitudes, and 
beliefs of a culture. This quali ty of social consciousness 
permits the inclusion of the theater in the educational pro-
cess of soelalizatton , tbe development of the inner world of 
the individual. The outer c.\!orld of man is enriched by educa-
ti on defined as " . .. the instrument fo r ext ending culture . .. 3 
l Nicbols, w_. ill_. , p . 179 . 
2 Cuber, n. ill· , p . 521. 
3Fellx Payont . "The Social Background of Ame rican 
Art,'' AI.!.& Arneriean .b.lli. and Ed ucation, Fo rtieth Yearbook 
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Tbe th ea t e r reflects the fGlk ays and mo r es of a culture, 
thereby contributing t o the educational p r oce ss of ex tending 
culture o~ cultivating the outer wo·rld of t he indi vidual. 
The t hea ter, t herefore , is an eduoat ion a 1 force in tba t it 
exposes. analy zes , and interprets the inner and tbe outer 
worlds of the individual. 
The ed ucationa l im pact of the theater is enbant:ed by 
the fact of the theater pre tenting information in a re 1 at i v e 
form. I solated facts are not distributed to the theatrical 
audience; rather, in format 1 on is present. ed wi t bin a frame of 
re ference. 1 n the context of a life- situation. The tb eo t er 
i s " ... a p lace man contrives so tbat we may see ourselves 
in a 11 kinds ot i mog t ned experi en.cea and so derive emot 1 on a 1 
a nd intellectual experiences tct'l'Jicb will • •• deepen our 
understanding of ourselves and our society. "1 Ed ucati onal 
valUes and loarni ng ex pe r 1 encos a ecru~ t o tbcatri oa 1 pre sen ta-
t ions of life- like situations and activities. 
Edu e a t 1 onal theory states tbat "acqu 1 ring coo cepts 
may be regard ed as a higber function of as simi latlng ma ny 
sense pereepti ons. "2 Based upon sense perceptions adherent 
to the theatrical experience, tbe si ghts and sounds perceived 
from a stag e presentation. the s pectator is exp.osed to larger 
of the National Society for t be Study of Education ( Bl oomi ngton, 
I lli nois : Pu b lic School Publi shing Company , 194 1), p . 29 . 
1Nichols, ~· .£11.. 
2Jarnes S . Kinder and F. Dea l! ~ eClusky ( ed. ), lli. L\JJ.dio-
Vi UJal Reasi~I ( Dubuque ,Iowa : Wi lli am C. Brown Co . , 1954) , p. 21. 
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concepts. " We see, thro ugh this mirror of tbe theater • 
. t hus extending our lives and our knowledge of life. " 1 Tbe 
theater is educational in that it present• senae perceptions 
which result in tbe acquisition of Goncepts of life. 
"In 1 ts essence the art of the theatre rest a on a 
comoon foundation wi th all learning : on mon ' • capacity to 
explore, i~ ondcr and roflect."2 Tbo thea trical institution 
stimulates and records th c explorative, wondering. and re-
fl ective tbougbt of each successive socie t y . The theater, 
therefore. contribu t es to a eomprebens 1 ve educDtion. 
Ed u c a t 1 on mus t s t r i v e t or a " • · . . b a 1 an c e bet w·e en 
seicnco and mate rial things on one band and art an d ph iloso pby 
on tbe other. Good theatre is one of the patbs leading t o\vard 
such a gon l . " 3 The theater makes its artis t ic and ph ilosoph ic 
appeal in terms of o liberal arts education . The libe ra l arts 
education .ls designed" ••. for tbougbt and for aesthetic 
apprecia ti on . It proceeds by i mparting a k nowledge of tbe 
mast e r pieces o f tbougbt, of imouinative lite r ature , and of 
art . '' 4 The theater preserves the finest phi losophi c and 
illuminating though\, lit era ture, and artistic achievement 
of eacb era. Tbe theat e r, therefore, p rovi des the balancing 
element s of the liberal arts eduootion . 
l rH cb o ls, l..q,i. lll.· 
2~vb it J ng, ~· ill· t p. 3 . 
3 I fa 1 d .• p. 29 1. 
4Wb1thead, 
.2ll· ill_ . • p • 55 . 
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To summarize, the theater aids aan in the acquisition 
of tbe art of using kno\· ledge beoau1e it transmits social an d 
cu l tural h e ritage, because it preacnts information in rola-
t 1 vo form, because it en largos concepts through sense perccp-
tion, and because it cap itolizet on man's interest in esplora-
tion a nd reflection to p rovide a liberal arts education . "The 
theatre ts a school"l in which men like '' •. • Moliere and 
Sha kes peare .. . wrote p lays ... and became teachers. " 2 
It ca n b e sta ted, th erefore, tbat " .•. the role of our 
theatre 1 s e ducational 
~ 
t he \Jo r d . "~ 
i n o wi uc, philosophic sense of 
Educational Scope of tbe Theater 
The tb eater has fu net i oned as an educative force in 
each peri o d of history. Tbe educational value of the theater 
within a g iven society evo 1 ves f rom the feet tbat tbe t h eo ter 
can " . . . integrate aud 1 eneea with the age in wh icb tb ey 
11vc ."4 It is " ... the highest function of the theatre t o 
present to audiences plays wb i ch endeavor to clarify and 
illumine some aspect of import and meaning to their common 
lives. "5 
lJones, 2A· ~ .• p. 23. 
2na rn i 1 ton, .2.ll· ~· • p . 31. 
3Evre tnoff, SR.· ill_., p . 13. 
4Block , ~· i!l·• p. 8 . 
5 l b l d . , p. 9 . 
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The theater de a Is wi tb ma tters thut a re es senti a 1 
and topical in tbe lives of peo ple existing i n any spec i fic 
hist orical period. "A vital theatre, in any epoeb , calls for 
plays Hhich furnish commentary, interpretation, illumination 
and critieisa of that e p oeh."l Tbe educoti ona l iopuet of tbe 
theatrical institution upon the society and within the chron-
l ogi cal ;>eriod in L1hicb it exists is discussed in detail i n 
Chap ter III. This chap t e r enumer a tes the educationa l influ -
ences of tile th eater in t.be religious, social, an.d intel -
lectual and cultural realms of life. 
The educati onal scope of the theater , ho ever, i s not 
limited to t he specific s ociety in uhieb the tbeater exists. 
fh n livin g tn any one age de rive value from a study of the 
pa st. » StabJ 1 i ty, bum! 1 i ty, ond wisdom may be gni ne d by a 
knowl edge of the past. • Herein lies contempo rary mon ' s 
educational benefit froc a study of the history of the t hea ter. 
No civilization is ever the result of tha accomplish -
ment s of just one generation. A civilization represents the 
cumulative achievements of p receding ages. " It is bis t re-
mendous inbe ri tance from the past that pr ovi des tbe knoL\'1-
edge and ski lla that have made man tbe lord of creation ... 3 
Thro ugh a study of dr amatie history , men g ain an understanding 
1Ibid .• p . 7. 
2Whiting. ~· ~·. p . 5 . 
3 Ib~d . 
of a nd an appreciation for the cultural heritage preserved 
and transmitted by tbe theater. 
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Tbe p lay script, like other literary forms, provides 
an e nduring link 'ith the past . Anotber source of kno wledge 
of the tbentrioal heritage is live perforcances of the classi c 
dramas 'vbi cb provide '' . a sense of b i st ori c conti n u1 ty 
not only of the theatre but of life 1tsclf." 1 This sense o f 
historic continuity, the heritage contained within theatrt-
ca 1 hi s tory, 1 s an cducat i ve force operating 1 n today' s modern 
worl d. Th is subject is discussed in detail in Chapter IV . 
In summary, the theater's educational scope is t o-
fol d; it provides learning experiences for the members of its 
c oncurrent society, and it reminds modern ptan of his inheri -
t ance from the post . 
The Theater Educating for Inter-
national Understanding 
"Tbe function of education is one of creating . clar-
ifying , and transmitting experience. Thus, education att empts 
t o gui de the student to a more realistic understanding o f th e 
world . " 2 Tbis statement of educational p rinci p lesind icntc s 
the educative role assumed by the theater in increasing in-
ternational understanding. 
1Diocl<, .2.J2.· ill·, p . 13. 
2Kinder and McClusky, U· ill·• p . 21. 
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International und.erstanding is the formation of rap-
port between peoples baaed upon comprehension by indi vi dua 1 s 
of the factors inberent In the historical, social, cultural, 
and pors on a 1 natures of member$ of the \JOr ld community . The 
theater clarifies these areas of human behavior in the light 
of universal behavior, guiding the student to that realistic 
understanding of the \1/0rld wh ich is one of the goals of 
education. 
The function of the t heater in international relations 
1 s one of 1 nt erpretation of peo!)les ; t baat ri cal ventures of 
all countries serve as a medi um of interpretation to peop l e s 
of other countries. 
1\ dramatic or eomie tale. laid in some forei gn coun-
try is educational in so far as it sbows the manners, 
customs and environment of the peop le. . .. Under 
the cloak o£ entertainment, the theater boa tutored 
tbe American public witb res pect to mores, manners 
and eu.stoas . It has also carried its messages to 
all lands . l 
The furthering of international understanding is the function 
of the thea ter as an art because " . .• the arts serve primar-
ily as a med ium of spiritual c omrJunication, helping to create 
the ties of human brotherhood. n2 The theater as ". a living 
lin~ between living peop le,h3 as a power tor furthering mutual 
und~rstand ing , is discussed in detail in Chapter VI. 
l I b ht. , p . 104 . 
2fii o rtimer J. Adler (ed .) ,I!t:J.Qxe;u Id~a§, Vol. I 
(Chicago: Encyclopedia Bri tainico Inc., 1952 ), p . 71. 
'l 
"'Rosamond Gi lder, "Ten Years of ITI, .. Educati ons 1 
Theatre Journal, Vol. XI , No.1 ( March, 1959) , p. 1. 
The theater po ssesses educational qualities tvbicb 
enable 1 t to teaob members of tbe society in wh ich the 
theater exists, t o teach eontemr>orary peoples the heritage 
of th eir pa st, and to teach internati onal understanding. 
Therefore , .. t l1e thea tor • . . is a tremendous educative 
forco." 1 
Summary 
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Chapte r II bas presented a definitive view of the 
theater in an attempt to establi sb a concrete concept of the 
theatrical entity. Tho t heater wa s diseu .ssed first as an art, 
the discussion culminating in the definition of tbeatrieal 
art as that art whi ch presents human experiences as on appea 1 
to th e senses through the media of actors and the stage. \:vbicb 
reflects the history of man and the development of bis thought, 
and wh icb 1 s based upon the appl i oat ion of tho principles of 
aesthetic thought, skill, taste, and teebnique. 
The second consideration was of tbe tb ea ter in its 
social context. The theater was defended as a social insti-
tution as it adheres to the ebaraeteristies of o social insti -
tution . The concept of the theater as a reflection of its 
contemporary society was presented: the factors of th e 
theatrical entity and the social influences on the tbeat e r 
were discussed as mirroring tb~ era 1n whi ch tbe theater exists. 
1Nichols. W,. ill·. p. 180. 
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Tbe theater as an educati ve force was the f i na l 
consideration of the chapter. Tho educat iona l qualities of 
the theater \liere reviewed as they enable the t heater to be-
come a med ium fo r educating the peop les of the historical 
peri ods in \· hi ch t he t hea ter exists, educating contemporary 
peop les in rega r d to th e ir heritage from th e past, and 
ultimately educa ting for internationa l understanding. 
Theater, society, and education were thus demonstrated 
to be closely inte r - related , no urishing each other a s t hey 
form three g r ea t bra o es o f tbc tree of Man . 
Chapter III investi ga tes the s peiftc areas in \hich 
t he educationa l i mpa ct of the theatrical institution is evi -
dent. 
CHAPTER III 
SELECTED HISTORICAL ILLUSTRATIONS OF TBE 
ED UCATIONAL I NFLUENCE OF THE THEATER 
Introduction 
Uar ley Granville - Ba rker introduced lli E.~emplo[y 
Theatre wi tb tb e statement: "Tb is book is a plea for the 
recognition of the theatre as an educational force. ·d Chap-
ter III of this study constitutes a parallel plea; illustrations 
from theatrical history are presented in an attempt to defend 
tb e concept of t be theater as an edueat ion a 1 force. 
According to George Hen ry. three elements comprise 
the th eat rical entity : its technical or production element ; 
its drama tic olemeoti nod its educative element, " ... through 
wb i eh the theatre itself ·can be renewed, reaeb uni versa 1 i ty, 
and endure as an Jnfluence."2 The purpose of Chapter III is 
to investigate the educative element. the enduring Influence 
of the theater as an edueat 1 ve force. 
The discussion in Chapter II of the theater in a 
s oci a 1 eent ext established that "the theatre is closely co n-
nected wi th the social, political and reli g ious life of people, 
1Ba r ley Granville- Barker, lli £xemR1DEY Ibeatrc 
(Lo ndon : Cbatto and Windus , 1922). p. 1 . 
2Henry, ~· .£11. , p. 1. 
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and is a potent factor in tbe moral and cultural progress of 
bumanlty. ul Tbls close eonneetion enables tbe theater to 
exert educational influence in the following areas: develop-
ment and interpretation of religioua thought, establishment 
and support of social thougbt and custom, and enrichment of 
cul tura 1 and 1 nte lleetua 1 c 1 tmate. This chapter presents the 
theater's educational contributions in these three areas by 
the delineation ot specific illustrations from dramatic 
history. The examples used are selective rather than compre-
hensive; tbey form an arbitrary compilation of the most 
pertinent and most representative illustrations. 
To establ ish a frame of reference for the educational 
illustrations itemized in this ebapter, a brief over-view of 
the periods of dramatic history and the major theatrical 
events ~i tbin each respective period follows. 
Chrop9logicel §urarnarx 91. DrJraat!c Ristorx 
Pre- Classic Drama 
Primitive dramatic expression was an outgrowth of 
man ' s inherent desire to communicate tbe events of bts day-
to- day existence to his fellows. This baste desire united 
with tbe need to release bis lmagi.nattve p rocesses to inau-
gu r a te creative danee as an integral pbase of primitive life. 
1Tbeodore Kom isarj evsky, lli Tbeatr£ <London: Jobn 
Lane tbe Bodley Head, 1935), p. lx. 
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From tbe donee evolved the rudimentary forms. of imitative and 
expressive action which are the foundations of drama tic art. 
Tbe first dramatic performance .e.u. tt \\OS recorded in Egypt in 
4000 B. C. 1 Egyptian drama revolved around the mytbs and 
ritual of the culture. Tbe dramatic tendency 'as elevated 
to the theatrical art form when it crossed the •lediterranean 
to Greece in the sixth century B.C. 
Greek Drama 
The Greek civilization was characterized by a flower-
ing of tbo arts, an advanced cultural and intellectual lev 1. 
a profound concern with the s pi ri tua 1 nature of man and b 1 s 
p 1 ace h tb e unJ verso, and a penetrating aeatheti e and pb i 1 o-
sophie consciousness. "Tbe theater provided an almost perfect 
medium of expression for this surging tpJrJt of Greece."2 
The theater was a vital experience that wa1 shared by tbe 
entire comounity. Athens, with t~e Theater ot Dionysus at 
the foot of the Acropolis, was the center of Greek dramotJe 
activity. The annual Dionysian festivals were the summit of 
religious experience and tbe pinnac le of thealrioal achieve-
ment. Greek dJ'ama reached a peak in the fifth century B. C . 
with the tragedies of Aes chylus, Sopboc les, and Euri pides, 
and the comedies of Aristopllanos. During tbe fourth and third 
centuries B.C. Greek drama consisted of revived perfor mances 
lGeoroe Freed ley and Job a A. Reeves, a_ t!iston~ !11. ~ 
Theatre (New York : Cro n Pub lishers, 194 1), p. 2. 
2Wh1ting, U· lll·, p. 13. 
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of the works of these ma ater and leuer iai tat ion a of the 1 r 
writings . 
Roman Drama 
Roman drama was relegated to the province of the 
lower c losses and tbe a laves. After the Roman Emp ire con -
quered tbe Greek city- states, Roman drama consisted of adapta -
tions and transl3tions of the Gr eek plays. During tbe third 
ond second centuries B. C. , these p lays were enjoyed by the 
noble patricians and the et ilitary tribunes. Original Roman 
drama of merit was written by Plautus , Terrence, and Seneca . 
Disregard for the aesthetic and intellectual qualities of the 
Greek theater and a desire for spectacle and vulgarity 
eventually reduced Roman drama t o lavish and 1i ceoti ous 
ent ertainment. Tbe gory spectacle ot the Ci reus Maximus 
f 1 our i&bed until t be fi na 1 co 11apse of tb e Roman Em pi r c in 
476 A. D. 
Medieval Drama 
From the dea th of Seneca in 65 A. D. to 1000 A. D • • t lte 
professional theater lay dormant . The theatrical flame wa s 
fed only by mime s, strolling mins trels , and troubadours . 
The Mi dd le Age s . dat ing from tbe eleventh century through 
the sixteenth century, saw the rebirth of an ac tive theater. 
In tb e tenth century 1 a fo u r -1 i ne p lay let port rayin g the 
Resu rr ection wa s introduced into the Easter service of the 
l.!lW! .• p . 26. 
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Christian Church, the same Church which bad denounced tbe 
theater as i mmora l five centuries before . Play lets were 
subseque nt ly absorbed Into Church services on other Holy Days. 
Eventually, fu ll-length p lays we re performed on the Church 
porch by membe rs of the clergy and laymen . As they 1 nerea sed 
in popularity, the plays were aeoularized and removed from 
the d 1 rec t a us p i ces of the Cb ureb, finally being sponsored 
by the Trade Guilds. 
The Drama of the Renaissance 
Tbe Renaissance, popularly termed a "rebirth of 
1 earning , n was a renewed awareness of the aesthetic and 
artistic standards of the ancient classics. Originating in 
fourteenth century ltaly wi th the writing of Dante ' s Ih£ 
Di yi n§ Comedy as t he high poin t in the developrnent of liter -
aturc , the awakened interest in and imitation of the master• 
of tbe past and the forms they established spread tbrougbout 
tbe Continent . Italy ' s contributions to the theater during 
tbe Re naissance were in the realms of opera, pastorals, a 
few comedies , revivals of tbe Greek and Roman classic plays. 
,. 
and tbe evolution of the pgmmedfg Ull arte form. Tbe 
theater in the Spanish Rena 1 s sance was 1 ed by Lope de Vega 
and Calderon. The classic influence of the Renaissance \~a s 
... 
first expressed in France tn 1552 with Etienne Jodelle ' s 
p lay . Cl,opi~ti CgQtiye . The spirit of the Renaissance was 
continued in tbe French t heater by the neo-classicists Pierre 
Corneille, Jean Racine, and Moliere (Jean-Baptiste Poque lin). 
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English adoption of classic technique was first evident in 
1553 with Rp lph Roi§ler Dotst.er . a comedy modeled after 
Plautus; the first serious drama reflecting tbe Renaissance 
attitude was Gorboduso. 1561 . The Renaissance in Eng land 
eventually triumphed over the religious Influence of tbe 
medieval drama and culminated in the Elizabethan period, 
1580-1642 . Eltzabetbon playwrights included Jobn Lyly, 
Thomas Kyd , Robert Greene , Christopher Marlowe, illiom 
Shakespeare, Ben Jonson, and John Webster. The Elizabethan 
period ended in 1642 wben Puritan influence caused Par liament 
to close the theaters. 
Res toration and Eighteenth Century Drama 
The theaters were re-opened in 1660 wi tb the aacen-
sion of Charles II to the throne of England. Tbe Restoration 
period and the early 1770 ' s were cberaeterized by imitations 
of the French comedies of manners <resulting in part from 
royol i nterest in the theater of France). These comedies 
we re played to s ma ll, select, sopbhticated audiences of aris-
tocrots. Playwrights included William Wy cberley, Sir George 
Etberege, and William Congreve . Oliver Goldsmith and Richard 
Brinsley She ridan began writing in tbe late 1700 ' s. Tbe 
eIghteenth century 1 n Germany was cbaract er i zed by the 
roma nticist writings of Gottbold Lessing, Johann von Goethe, 
aud Jobano voa Schiller . 
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The Drama of t.be Nineteenth Century 
The last quarter of the nineteenth century began the 
period of wb at is termed .. modern drama , n exb i biting a primary 
interest in tbe fo rms of naturali sm and realism. Norway ' s 
Bendrik Ibsen, the father of modern drama, was tbe first to 
use the life of tbe common man as material for the tbeater. 1 
August Strindberg in Sweden reached the peak of naturalism 
., 
with his expressionistic dramas ... George Bernar d Sha\>: was 
the outstanding nineteenth century writer in England; Anton 
Cbekov in Russia ; Henri Beeque. Eugene Brieux, and Emile Zola 
in France . 
Twentieth Century Drama 
''The American theatre was the last theatre of major 
proportions to come of age ... 3 The twentieth century theat e r 
has been dominated by the varied American forms of sociologi-
cal and psychological drama attempting to interpret the true 
life of man. Outstanding twentieth century dramatists 
include Eugene 0 • Neill. 11axwe 11 Anderson, Clifford Odet s, 
Lillian Bellman, TlJOrntoo tHlder, William Saroyan, Tennessee 
Williams, William lnge, and Artbur Miller . 
l!IUJl . • p • 63 . 
2Ibif,J. • p. 67 . 
3Gassner, !a· £11. , I, 770 . 
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The fo regoing chronological summary of tbe history 
of the drama creates a frame of reference for the present a -
tion of specific illustrations of the theater as an educa-
tive force . The first consideration is of the theater as an 
educative force in tbe realm of reli gious though t . 
.IJuil_ Tbesuer : A.l!. EsJucathe Force Deyelooing 
W. In~erpre Sing Relioiotu Tb.9ugb1 
Introd uction 
In d iscussi ng tbe myriad influences of tbe t heate r on 
the society in whi eb it exists . Ramsden Ba lmfortb correlates 
the theater wi th religion t hus : ''There ba.s always been a n 
intimate connection and relat ion, although aometimes obscure. 
bet ween r e li gi on and t he drama . "l 
Th e firs t eviden~es of the dramatic inst !net a r e f ound 
in the societ ies of primi tive man . Primitive man" danced 
for pleasure a nd for ritual. fi e spoke in dance to tbe gods. he 
prayed in dance , and gave thanks in dance.. By no mean s a 11 
this acti vity was d rama tic or theatrici but in his de s igned 
movemen t was the ge rm of drama and of the a tre. "2 West er n 
t hea ter began i n t he my t h- and-ritualistic ceremonies of ancien t 
Egypt. Tbey contained verses s poken by priests and were p r e -
sen t ed on formal sacred occa sions . Tbe subj ect matt er of these 
1H3ms den Be l mfortb, ~ Etbi ca 1 iJ!.St Rt U gJ ous Va 1 ue g,1 
lll.!. Pr am§ (New York : Adelphi Company . 1926 ), p. ll. 
2 Ch e ney . .SW.· ill· . p. 11. 
earliest dramas dealt with the myths of Osiris , the god of 
the sun , of life , and of the human sou1. 1 
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Tbe inception of drama bad a reJigiou1 connotation; 
r eligious thought, doctrine. , and t eaching bas been integrated 
with tbe development of the theater throughou t bistory. This 
inter- relationship has existed be cause ., •. . the subject -
matter of both Religion and the Drama is tbe some -- the 
conflict of the soul of man wi t b himael! , that il , with his 
hereditary tendencies, and witb nature , environment, destiny. 
and all that these imply . u2 
"It is significant tbat the classicol and na.tive strains 
which united to make the drama we know today originated in 
seasonal rites of resurrection, one of Dionysus and the otber 
of Jesus ... 3 Tbc theaters of ancient Greece and of the JUdd le 
Ages are the most pronouneedly illustrative of the theater as 
an educative force developing and interpreting religious 
thought of a society . 
The Greek Theater and Religi ous Ia·struetion 
Th e dramatic myth-rituals of Egypt spread to Greeec 
where 11 the aneeat r al tomb, the magic circle . and tbe temple 
became the theatre . .. 4 Drama in Greece waa inextricab l y bound 
witb religious teachings and religious obser vance . 
1 Ibid . • p . 22. 
2natmforth, JU2.. ll!..·. p . 142 . 
3samue 1 SeIden, M!D 1.!!. Jll.l Theatre ( Cbape 1 .fti 11 : Tbc 
University of No rtb Carolina Press, 1957) , p . 25 . 
4Gassner. ll· ill· , I, 2. 
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A consideration of tbe nature of Greek rel igt on revea Is 
the cbaracterist ics that encouraged the development of tbeatri-
cal art as en integral pa rt of religious thought in tbe Greek 
civJUzotion. 
A lived and companionable religion, inspirational but 
seldom rule-maldng, was at the base of Greek life. It 
~as o religion not of conformance but of celebration. 
It left man free to create, himself god -like. Necessa -
rily man and bis activi t ies must be beautiful. Exer -
cise of the artist ' s creativeness in architecture and 
sculpture. in the service of tbe gods; dramatic ritual. 
dane i ng and fu 11 theatre production; games and proces -
sion; all these rose from spiritual and devotional 
sources in the hearts of the people. The drama from 
its beginnings .. . was intertwined wi tb religion, a 
pnrt of sacred ceremonial . l 
The theater was of vital importance in Gr eek life 
because it was tbe climax of this religious ceremonial. "The 
t wo annual occasions particularly distinguished by the per -
formance of drama were religious festivals in honor of 
., 
Dionysus. "4.0 Dionysus, the Greek god of the vineyards. of 
fertility, and of mystical ins pi ration, beeame the patron 
god of the drama . Tbe annual Dionysian festivals ~-ere eli -
maxed ivitb the Dithyramb . competitive productions combining 
d ram a t i c o d e s , s o a g , and d a n e e • Tiles e f e s t i v a ls e v o 1 v e d i n t o 
the dramatic contests throug h wbiob "Greece \as the cradle of 
the two civilized and eivilizin9 arts of tragedy and comedy . 
It \vas on the Greek peninsula that they emerged out of ritual 
into art."3 
1ch eney , JUl. ill· , p p. 30- 31. 
2.!1UJl •• p. 3. 
3Gossner, ~· ~· 
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To review, tbe Greek theater and the classic forms of 
comedy and tragedy came i nto existence as " . ~ religious 
and cult ura 1 funet1 on of ancient Greek comrn un i ty llfe . •• 1 ln 
Greece'' .. . theatre p r oduction and theatre going were a 
toru1 of religious exercise . " 2 The concept of the Greek 
theater as a religious exercise, and consequently as relivious 
instruct ion, is pr edicated on tbo subject matter of Greek drama. 
In its early days the Greek tl1eat er was devot ed exc 1 u-
aively to mythology , to tbe presentation of tbe legends and 
mytbs surrounding t be gods and goddeases worsb ipped in Greek 
society . The theater was, therefore , an ever- constant reminder 
of the foundations and be l iefs of the Greek r eligion. 
As time went on, the d ramas continued to deal with 
Di onysus, but .. • . . graver ideas for wbi c b tb e god stood were 
separated fr om the license and gaiet y wbicb be also personified; 
the latter turn i shed tbe mater J a 1 for comedy, t he former for 
tragedy. u3 Comedy was. therefore, parti a lly divorced from 
serious religious concerns, and tbe major bu r den of religious 
instruction fe ll on tbe tragic form . 
The first great p 1 a y wr tght of Greek 'tragedy was 
Aes chylus . .. . a mysti c and a moralis t •.• who gravitated 
instinctively t o t be most r e l igious literary activity of his 
time - · tbe drama . .. 4 In !!1.i. Prestia , tbe only extant trilog y 
l watley , _u.. ill·· p . 63. 
2cbeney . .22.· ill· , p . 55 . 
3SJ.ory S!J. lli Dramp, Vol. VII of lli. Dglphian Co ur§e 
( Hamm ond , Indiana: W. 8 . Conkey Company, 19 13). p . 3 . 
4 Ga ssner, U · ill·, I , 9 . 
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by Aese.bylus, tbe classic tragic pattern is presented . " His 
themes were traditional and deeply religious." 1 
Aeschylus ' major theme was th a t of mon seeking answers, 
attempting to clarify t.litbin himself the "why" of his exist-
ence , and reali ziag tbe be a 1 i ng wisdom acquired t hrough b uman 
suffering. .. On tbe trag 1 e s t age the eb i ef figure is always 
etruggHng wi tb otber persons, with tbe laws of life , wi tb 
the institutions of society , with the Gods , with Fate, with 
warring element s in hi s own nature . "2 
Tbrougb bts· tragedies Aeschy l us deve l oped and inter-
pretoted the prevalent religious beliofa of b i a day : man is 
in tbe band s of tbe fates; b J s gu11 t t 1 perpetuated ; be rnus t 
assume a certain measure of personal reaponsibility . 
Sophocles, the sec ond of the Greek t r agie triumvirate, 
empb e slzod the need of moderation in t be spiritual as well as 
the practica 1 aspec t ·s of 1 i fe. Oedipyf kx. presents a man 
" ..• nobly moderate in pursuin g tbe fac t s of bis ease, and 
'rongly icmoderate in tindino himself wben be discovers them. ••3 
Each of Sophocles ' tragedies is pr ecipitated by excessiveness 
and lack of reason on t be part of tbe protagonist . Be 
advanced tbe doet ri ne t bat "reason must ru 1 e man ' 1 course in 
1 ife. •• 4 In tbc OedlpUJ tragedy , "an unmistakab l e magnific e nc e 
l MaeGo~an and Melnitz , ~· ~ • • p . 48 . 
2storx 9..L lli Drgma, Vol. VII of IU, D~lpbiQe Cour§ e , 
lll· .w... 
3 Gassner. _qg_. ill·, I, 31. 
4 .!.bl!!. · 
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lights him down his dark path, and througb bim the entire race 
of men is dignified."! Sophocles , therefore, inculcated 
moderation and reason into the religious signtfioanc:e of his 
plays. thereby interpreting for bta oud i enees a way to rea eh 
a more sat isfactory religious awareness: through tbe eulti-
vatlon of reason and tbe incorporation of moderation within 
the individual. 
Euripides introduced a new concept into the religious 
thinking of his Greek audiences ; be developed, encouraged. and 
Interpreted a new sense of skepticism. Be p rotested, through 
tb e medium of t be tbeater, t be uoquest ion i ng prostration o C 
man beforo fate and the blind glori f ication of tbe gods whicb 
\Alere then prevalent. He interpreted the gods as both good and 
bad; tbi s demanded a degree of b uman re li a nee and i ndepend enee 
from the gods. a proportion of human control of destioy.2 
The follow i og comment by Ba lmfortb summarizes the 
religious instruction implied in tbe Greek tragedies: 
The great Greek dramatists , Ae schylus, Sophocles, and 
Euripides, like tbe Greek philosophers. seemed to be 
trying to bring into tbe minds of their hearers and 
r eaders o Juster, more bumane conce ption of tbe Supreoe 
spirit than that which had bitberto extsted . 3 
The Greek theater developed and interpreted contem-
porary religious thought in that as an institution it was 
.. purgative , corrective, interpretive -- in sus. educative ... 4 
1 llll.it· . p . 32. 
2 Cheney, !A· ill, .. p . 55. 
3nalrnfortb, ~· ~-, p. 78. 
4 Henry. 1.2..£.. ill· , p . 1. 
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If the Roman theater ever bad the religious sigaifi -
eance of the Greek, it lost this very quickly. becoming merely 
"sbow business" . 1 Tbe theater ' s function as religi ous instruc-
tion was temporarily halted , as wos tbe existence of the 
legitimate tbeater ll!L u.. until the advent of the tUddle Aoes . 
The Med ieva l Theater and Relig i ous Instruction 
One force in tbe development of the Western theater 
came from tbe Dionysian festivals of ancient Greecei " .•. a 
second sprang out of the Easter rites of tbe Christian Church. "2 
Tbc first use of the dramatic medium in tbc medi eval 
cburcb services was the previously mentioned four - line play-
let which wa s introduced in the tenth century to supplement 
the East e r service . Later in the same century. the Bishop of 
Winchester in Eng land wrote a text of the Easter mass for 
enactrneot. In France in 990 , Th e Feast of Fools was •• ... the 
first expression of tbe drarnatic element in the bosoo of tbe 
cburcb ... 3 
Liturgical drama, sponsored by tbe edieval Church. 
began in the t enth century with tb e eveats cited above and 
with respor~sive pa ssages in the chanted ebureb service . It 
increased d urin g the eleventh and twelfth centuries, and by 
the fourteentb cent. ury bad become a st er eotyped form. "Th is 
l fJaeGowan and tle lnitz , .!lll.· ili·. p . 28. 
2 Se lden . ill· .£11.. . p . 23 . 
3cbar le s Bastings . Tfle Tbe§tre (London : Duckworth 
and Co ., 1901), p . 96 . 
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marked a new beginning of the drama i a West ern Europe and t he 
Brttisb Isles. again !rom religious roots. this time CbrJstinn 
and more dim ly pagan. ul Lt turgical drama wa s acted by t he 
clergy t'41tbin the church building as a form of r e ligious 
instruction : 
Realizing tbe tremendous bold tbe dramatic instinct bad 
on all its people . the medieva l Church translated its 
religious h i story and dogma into a th eatre form which 
would appeal to its communicants and so strengthen its 
hold on tbeir consciences os well as their emot1ons.2 
From liturgical drama was developed semi - liturgical 
d r ao a in t be t elftb century as tbe dr amatization of Biblical 
scenes as cov ed from t.be a It e r to the cbureb porcb . 3 Layme n 
as well as priests began acting in se~ni -liturg ical drama; the 
purpose. bowevc~ . remained the same : .. . to provide a k 1 nd 
of visual aid in tbe religious instruction of unlettered 
(!lj nds ... 4 
The final form of medieval drama wa s the passion p loy, 
theaatically religious but perfor med exclusively by laymen. 
Sponsored by local confraternities. composed primarily of 
Trade Guild me mbers. tbe passion p l ay eont 1 nued until tbe 
oid- 1500 ' s . 
Invo lvi ng a grou p of peo p le " . . • displaying dramat ic 
art as a n a ct of communion ... s the religious drama of the Midd le 
l c ooper. .22.· ili· , p . 127. 
, 
~Freed ley and Reeves, .2J!.. ili· , p . 62 . 
3cooper, J.ll. ill· 
4 ~1alley , !!..2.· ill·. p . 50 . 
5G:ascer • .2!!.· ill· . I, 186 . 
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Ages aerved the cause of Cbristian ideals. 1 Eventually the 
plays became loss ponderous ns "humor was introduced in o rder 
to rnake the lesson more attraetive."2 
The lesson or religious instruction of medieval d r aoa 
was conveyed tbrougb the mystery, corolity, and cJracle plays . 
The first medieval play form was the mystery play, portraying 
tbe stories of the Qlt Te&tam,gt and emphasizing the creation 
legend. Morality plays were developed to present and inter-
pret rno ra l values; these p lays vitalized the opposition of 
the forces of good and evil. r.Jo rolity plays, as illustrated 
by £vcrxmen, demonstrated tbe value of virtuous personal 
living as prescribed by the ethical and coral co ncepts of 
the Christian Church. The miracle ploys enacted the lives 
of tbe oaints. 
The drama of tbe Uidd le Ages provided botb o pulpi t 
and a elilssroom through 'tbich the Cbureb educated its people , 
perpetuated its doctrine, and increased its inf luenee. 
Tbe Theater and Religio us Instruction 
After tbe Qedieval Period 
, new era in religious thinking was inaugurated by 
the Renaissa nce which, therefore, ushered in a new concept of 
the theater as an educative force developing and interpreting 
religious thought : 
l Komts a r j evsky . .2l2.· .£J.l.. , p . 8 . 
2Gassner, ~· 1il· · I, 188 . 
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The Renaissance •.• put an end to conceiving man a s 
predestined victim o f tbe gods of classical antiquity, 
or as a pawn in tbe cosmie conflict between the heaven 
and hel l of medieval drama . Humanism triumphed ; man 
himself' wa s the center of all things; and the stage 
picture of llim changed accordingly . The renewed 
spirit of inquiry and explorat ion made its e lf felt 
in the theatre .1 
Tbe accept a nee of bum ani s t 1 e ph ilosopby caused the concepts 
of man taught by the religious dramo of the Greek and Med ieval 
pe r iods to be discar ded . W 1 t b tbe exception of i sol at ed 
remnants of med i eva 1 drama . 2 t be tbeat er si nee the idd le 
Ages bas advocated the doctrine of man himse l f as the chief 
factor in the control of b1s destiny. 
Since the odvent of the Re naissance and the subsequent 
decline of med ieval mora lity plays, the theater bas presented 
religious ins truction indirectly . Altbougb the legiti ma te 
theater has been d ivorced from tbe d irect ausp ices of the 
Church , p lays have continued to express and interpret tbe 
theological and moral precepts with which society is concerned. 
R e 1 i g 1 o us 1 n s t r u c t i on i n t be t beat e r , from t be 
Renaissance to tbe modern drama, has been implied Jn play s 
concerned wi tb ethics and val uea d. b uma n behav tor . "No 
education can be regarded as comp lete o~: effective which 
fails to give p rimary plaee to character aims and to definite 
inculcation of mo r o.l principles . .. 3 The theater contributes 
l!bJt En~x,topedht Amert cop a, VI I < Cb i cag o: The 
University of Ch icago Press . 1946 ), 309. 
2the Passion Play at Ob erammergau. Germany, was first 
pe r formed 1 n 1662 and i s st i 11 presented o nnua 11 y . 
3ctyde Lemond Bay, The Bligd ~ 1n. Amerfcag PubliC< 
f:.d ucation (New York : The ~ acmillan Company , 1950 , p. 69 . 
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to this facet of education, teaching the same moral principles 
indirectly througb its drama that tbe Cburcb preaches directly 
from its pulpits . 
Man 's downfall aa the result of greeds, lusts, and 
similar character flaws wos the theme of Shakespeare ' s tra g -
edies. This same tbeme, oao ' s character oa it effects the 
course of his li fe , bas continued to provide the subject 
matter of drama aod is presented in such modern plays as 
Arthur Mi 11 er • s Tbe Deal b 9.L 51. Sa leaman. Contemporary p 1 ay s 
like HacLeisb ' s LJ!. are ruore specific in their concern with 
religious concepts as they explore man ' s relationship to tbe 
Di ety and attempt to interpret his place in tbe universe . 
The religious instruction and exploration of spiritual 
values in the life of man as developed and interpreted In 
the modern theater is implied in t he following statement by 
t went icth-cen t ury American p 1 aywr igbt Max we 11 Anderson: 
" the theater is a religious institution devoted entirely 
to the exaltation of the spirit of oan . ul 
Summa ry of the Theater ' s Contributions to 
Re ligious Instruction 
Tbe th eat e:r has bad a re lig1 ous connotati on always. 
Pr 1m1 t ive man used tbe da nee and tbe rud 1ment s of dramatic 
express ion 1 n the worsb ip of b i a gods ; the Egypt 1 an theater 
la~ax~e 11 Anderson, Q1i. Brogdwax (New York: Willi ao 
Sloane Associates , Inc., 1947 ) , p . 26 . 
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was 1Dseparab 1 e from tb e myth-and-ritualistic ceremonies of 
the culture. The ancien t Greek theater incorporated into iti 
drama tho prevai li ng religious concepts of the civilization . 
Tbe Greek play,~rights interpreted tbese concepts to tbe peop le 
and considered it their obligation to guide audiences into 
inquiry and exploration of man ' s true relationshi p to his 
god a . The tbeat er of tb e U 1 dd le Ages was an educe t ive force 
in tbe bonds of the cle r gy and was employed by it to reiterate 
and illustrate tbe history and dogma of tbe Cbureh. With the 
dawn of bum ani am eoneurren t with the advent of tbe Rena iss a nee 
religiou s instruction by the theater became less direct and 
wa s insinuated tbrougb t heatri cal ~tauolization of the char-
acter of men as it guides and influences his li fe . 
"The theater at its beat h a religious affirmation, 
an age-old rite restating and reassuring man ' s be l ief in his 
own destiny and his ultimate bope . "l In addition to deve l o p ing 
and interpreting re Ugiou s th ougb t, the tbeat er as an educa-
tive forc e bas been influential in establisbing and supporting 
social thou ght and custom . 
Tbf Theater : !a. EdypgSixe Forpe Essabli sUng 
w Supporting Sgcial Tbouabt .t!!J1. CqJtom 
Termed by Sbaw "a social philosopher, "2 the theat e r 
a I ways has had " • •• an important social functior. and 
1 !lUJl. • p • 66 . 
2Jobn Gassner , ! TreasurY gJ_ ili Theatre ( New York : 
Sicon and Schuster, 1957), Il, 539 . 
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influence. Man • s morals, custoCJs, and tbougbt have been 
changed in content as well as reflected in tbe religious. 
social, and human imp 1i cations of tbe drama ... 1 Fro.m the 
Greek tiaes to tb e present. the hi story of the theater is 
fraught witb soc ial obser.vation, interpretation, and evalua-
tioD; playwrights have employed their art to make construc-
tive social comment. 2 In its role as a spokesman for current 
social pbilosopby, the theater bas been an educational medium. 
Social commentary in drama bas influenced the public 
mind, and the theater as an educative force bas bad repreeus-
eions on tbe social order. Tbe educational influence of the 
theater tn the establishment and support of social thought 
a n d custom b a s been m a n i i' e s t e d i n t b r e e r e spec t s : t be m o 1 d 1 n g 
of public opinion, tbe portraying of social norms or standards 
of behavior, and the effectuating of social ehonge. 
The Theater as it Molds Public Op inion 
Greek audiences considered theat er- going not only an 
entertaining oeeosion, but also an educational opportunity. 
"At e time whe o there were no ci rcu.lati ng papers , practi cally 
no books available, and few able to read them io any event, 
the theater took a vital part in molding public opinton."3 
1\'iorls:! !.2.2k.Eps;yelppedip , .2..2.· ill·· IV , 2078. 
2wtlliam Koz lenko (ed .) , Tb e §u.l Shoft PlaY& 211!!.!. 
Sg~ i a l Theg t re (New York : Random Bouse, 1939 , p . viii. 
3Greek Drama , Philo§opby, W Litetatu.r~. Vol. III of 
~ Dftlphian Cour1e <Hammond, Indiana: W. B. Co nkey Company , 
1913), p . 1. 
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The Greek playwrights possessed considerable influence in the 
realm of public opinion. Aes chylus, for example, is described 
as ". . • molding the thoughts of sod ety by b is t remend oua 
pronounceoents of external principlea."l 
l'lben tbe to reb of t heat rico 1 art pas sed from Greek 
bonds to Roman , official Rome considered the theater little 
more than a nuJ sanee; 2 "but the power ot tbe theatre in eon-
trolling public opinion could not be overlooked tor long by 
wise senators."3 
Nineteenth century playwrights acknowledged the pr opa -
ganda value of the tbeater by writing plays clearly designed 
to expoae social evils. 4 Ibsen stated that be wrot e tor the 
theater. in preference to other literary media, because he 
considered it to be the best means of reachin(J tbe publie . S 
To procote an understanding of social problews and issues, 
Bertalt Brecht wrote propaganda play• wb icb ". instructed 
or intended to instruct the common man os wel l as tbe class-
conscioua partisan in matter• of atrategy or rigbt thinking. "6 
Twentieth century existentialist Jean-Paul Sartre 
recognized tbe influence of tbe theater on public sentiment. 
1Jnmes and Janet JJae lean Todd (eds.), Vol sees .tJ:.2.m. 111.!. 
Past (Ne~W York : E. ll . Dutton and Company, Inc . • 1955), p . 118. 
2cbeney, u . ill· . p . 80. 
3!JW!.. 
481 ock. !la· ill· , p. 57 . 
sill.sl. . P. 21. 
6Gassner , ~· £il., II. 4 56 . 
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lli F 1i e s • 1 lV r i t t en during t be German o c cup a t i on of the 
Second World War . stirred the imagination of e French people 
suffering under the oppression and humiliation of the Vichy 
policy of repent a nee and collaboration . Tbe French thoughts 
and dreams of freedom were revitalized. 
The educational impact of the theater as an instru-
ment which creates. sways and/or crystallizes public opinion 
is perhaps most apparent in theatrically ex.pressed attitudes 
toward tbe themes of war and of politics . 
In The TroJan Women. e uripides deplored man ' s inhu-
manity to man as demonstrated by the fact of "ar. Tbis play 
was particularly timely " .. . after the flagrantly barbarian 
events by Athens in the massacre of an entire island . .. 2 ~ 
l'rohn Women reminded the ci tizen r y of the bitter results of 
war and illustrated its folly. 4ristopbanes ' plays presented 
" the war madness of the Atheneans and tbeir suseepti-
hility to demagoguery with strong misgivings .. 
Brooks Atkinson expresses tbe influence of American 
pl ay wrights on public attitudes toward war : 
In t he last qu arter of a century the American theatre 
has given a good account of itself by penetrating 
through t be bravura of war t o the bored om. wretched -
ness and death which are its basie characteristics . 
Through tbe somewhat romantic iconoclasm of !hi! 
! Frederick Lumley. Trends 1.!l T1:1ent!etb, Century Drpma 
(London: Rockcliff'. 1956). pp. 149-1 56 . 
2Gassner, .2Jl. ill·. I, 53 . 
3 .!.!t!S· • p. 71. 
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l'r1 ce G 1 ory? t be Ame r i ea n tbeat re has progressed to the 
bitterness of .§.m ili Oead, tbe disillusion of IsUot · ~ 
Delight and tbe poignant sympathy of The m 21ll· 
!!m· t hen people understand a subject reali sti co lly 
th ey oebieve a state of consciousness that frees t hem 
frol!l su perstition; and if people understand this war. 
at they do in general, it is partly because tbe artists 
have understood it before them.l 
Political themes in the theater also have shaped 
popular op inion . The Greek tragic theater had in part a 
political !unction . "The comedies of Aristophanes wer e in a 
large degree devoted to poli t iea 1 propaganda . n2 In his hands , 
comedy " . . . became a powerful lash with which to attack 
political follies . ,,3 Greek playwrights became so adept at 
creating mass political feeling that they were forbidden by 
state decree to satirize a living person by name on tbe sta ge .4 
John Galswortby presented, to Th§ MotJ, a theme showing 
that " . . . eynieal imperialist conquests and the throttling 
o f o p p o s it i o n o p i n i on go b a n d i n h a n d , n 5 ·t b e reb y c rea t i n g a n 
atmosphere of public resistan.ce to such po litical tecboiques . 
l aroo ks Atkinson, " Artists Also Serve, " Broadway 
Se[ap~gok ( New York : Theatre A rtf, Inc. • 19 47), p. 224 . 
(The plays me ntioned in tbis reference \'Jere wri t ten by 
Maxwe 11 Anders on and Laurence Stallings, Irwin Sha w, Robert 
Sherwood, and lil axwe 11 Anderson, respectively.) 
2K omisarjevsky, ~· ill.· . p . 7. 
3whiting, ll· ill·, p . 19. 
4nastings, 9.1· .£11 . • p. 38. 
58 lock, rut · ill·, p . 59 . 
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The American musical - eomedy joined the theatrical 
tor~s delving into political satire with Jl1 I..h.!1llli.sl. 
1930 Pu litzer Prize winner, by George S . Kaufman and Morrie 
Rysk ind. 
Tbe specific themes in drama of war and of politics 
have been emphasized to illustrate the theater as an educa-
tive force active in cteating and molding public opinion. 
Tbe thea.ter as ~n educo t i ve force establishing and supporting 
soci a 1 thought and custom a 1 so 1 nvo lvea a consideration of 
t be theater as it port rays soc 1 a 1 norms and standards of 
behavior. 
The Theater as It Port rays Soct a 1 No rms 
and Standards of Behavior 
The theater provides ". . . a tree- and full sho wing 
of human natu re and the happenings of human experience.~! 
It was to this theatrical characteristic that Granville-
Barker referred whe n be classified the theater as a 
"microcosm of society . "2 Portrayal ef social norms and 
standards of behavior is the province of tbe theatrical form 
of comedy. "The spirit of pure comedy is a spirit of criti -
cal laugbter"3 in that tbe best frame of referenc·e for the 
l~lorx !!l. 1llJ. Drama, Vol. VII of The D§ lphian Course. 
ll• ill• I P• 3 . 
2Granville-Barker, 2Jl. • .£11.. , p. 37. 
3i\'alley. 5Ut· ill· , p . 21 7. 
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comic spirit is in the collective experience of society. 
bereas tragedy may concern i tsel! with th e pathos and terr.or 
of man whan he is faced with isolatiDn and lineliness, comedy 
derives its v itality from a pieturi:aation of man as be fs 
entangled within the meshes of society. 
Comedy " . . . surveys the human scene objectively 
and dispassionate lyi it cultivates the virtues of accurate 
perception and a Just sense of proportion; it dispenses 
laughing justice according to t be canons of wit and rational 
sanity. " 1 Herein is implied the educational value of the 
comic form; comedy cultivates a critical insight which enables 
men to vie w t hem selves, th eir actions, and their society witb 
a sense of proportion and a degree of objectivity. Through 
the comic med ium, the weakne sses and foibles of men ere expo sed 
to caricature, ridicule, and merciless laugh ter. Tbe thea-
trical parade of manners and morals of the immediate society 
is an inhe r en t, if indirect, educati ve experience. 
Aristophanes scolded Athens wtth comedies which 
.. deplored tbe relaxed manners and morality of hi& 
times. ••2 Plautus utilized Roman comedy to " •.. expose 
selected char a et ers to situations wb i eb wou ld thro~ into 
relief their pecu liarities and demonstrate their ridiculous 
i neongrui ty wi tb sane soei a 1 s ·tandards . "3 Modern drama bas 
1 !lU.!l.. 
2Ga ssner, .t.Q.. ill·, I, 71. 
3walley, U· ill·, p . 2 18. 
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presented and .; r it i ca lly eva 1 uat.ed the norms and standards 
of society in the plays of Show . Thornton Wi lde r's Tbe Sfsifl 
5!1. .2!ti. Teeth re-emphasized the value of humor as a catalyst. 
reminding tile Ame rican peop le in wartime not to take them-
selves too seriously. The most obvious examplea of thea -
t r i cal comedy as an educativ e force reflecting social norms 
and standards of behavior, bo ever, occurred in the second 
he lf of the s e v cnteen t b century . This period gave rise to 
the French social comedy of liolt'e re in tbe 1660 ' s and the 
Res toration comedy of manners, beginning i n the 1660's and 
existing throu gh the first decade of the eiqbteentb eentury. 
Social Com9d~ 
"l;)ure comedy is essentially social comedy, and its 
appropriate subjects are those aspects of human behavior 
'~ h i c h a r e i n c o n s 1 s t en t w 1 t b t be ha r mon i o u s ope rat ion of a 
sane society . . ,1 Socia 1 comedy is not dependent upon action . 
but upon character portrayal and presentation of human rela-
tionshi ps. The major interest of sociel comedy is in char-
acter types and the traits they exemplify : the characters 
in social comedy represent ei ther particular social types or 
generalized aspects of buman nature . Pe rsonal history of 
the character• is secondary to their social context . In 
social comedy. "the situations are contrived to bring out 
the salient features of tbeSte types under circumstances whicb 
lll2.!S .. p. 217 . 
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afford a means of evaluating them. " 1 In this respect, social 
comedy is on educative force i representative charact er types 
illustrate the social norms and standards of behavior of the 
current society in such a manner that audiences are forced 
into critical interpretation and evaluation of social stan-
dards. "As an expression of man ' s social insti ncts, social 
comedy makes its appeal to man ' s social sensibilities , end 
entertains by stimulating and refining his soeJal perspica-
eity ."2 
' floliere remains " ... the world ' s supreme master of 
social comeay . ,.J His targets were tbe ridiculous conventions 
in life, the faults in the structure of society, and the 
frailties of human nature as these were expressed in the 
French culture in the mid-1700 ' s.4 Be presented human fail -
ings and satirized social pretensions with a portraiture of 
society that was penetrating to Jts critical i ns ight. 
Mo liere ' s first comedy, Les Prfeiguses fidicMJ§S (The Affec t§'d 
Lgdh~§), so incited tbe members of the French court with its 
satlrization of their manners and morals that only t he int e r-
ven ti on of the Ki ng saved the p lay and its author from 
immediate the at rico 1 extinct 1 on . 5 Kenneth Ma cGowan and 
ll"'4'.rf ., '>l n ~ p . ... u. 
21.!Wt. 
3.!JWl. 
4cheney, ~· !!1., p . 331. 
5M a c Go an and Ill e 1 n i t z , .2.a. . £!!.. , p . 2 0 5 . 
William Melnttz attest to the impact of Moli ~re • s soejal 
satire tbus: 
As Moliere grew more caustic in his comedies . as he 
wrote more keenl y and discerningly of the foibles of 
society. of . tbe injustices done women. of the 
hypocrisy of some members of tbe cter9y, attacks upon 
him and his p lays increased .... The Archbishop of 
Par is banned t he acting or seeing and the read i no or 
hearing of Tartuffe on pain of excommunication . ! 
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As Ta.rtuffe 's attack on a religious hypocrite exemp-
lified MolHtre ' s satirlzation of individual froilty, 1.!. 
MitJDthrooe exempli fied hit satJr1zeUon of tocial mores. 
~ Misanthrope hat been detcribed thut: 
... a tart satire on the perennial way1 of ttle social 
world. In one acid etching after another be puset in 
review the familiar inhabitants of the polite world--
the fop, t he coquette, the fatted belle . the self-centered 
sophisticate--wftb all their accustomed frippe ry of 
affectation, vanity~ envy, cruel wit, malicious go ssi p. 
and smug hypocrisy.~ 
At exemp lified by the m111tery of Moliere. soetal 
co111edy in the theater bas been a n edueat 1 Ye force t a that f 't 
inspires audience interpretation a nd e valuation of tb~ cur-
rent social norms and standards of behavior. 
The Comedx ~ Manners 
The c omedy of manners evolved fn the seventeenth 
century Eng 11 sh theater and wa t designed to appeal to the 
elegant member• of court aoctety who comprised the limited 
Restoration audience s. The major component of the comedy of 
1l,W., pp. 205-206. 
2wa lley, m,. ill,. 
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manner• was the question of soeiall y accepted or correct 
deportment. tfberea 1 toef R 1 comedy was concerned wftb goo~ 
sense ln relet f on to soc t a 1 behavior, the comedy of manners 
was devoted to t he element of oood taate w The eo111e~y of 
••nners " . . . eon.sfsted ot a deliberate restriction of 
dramatic interest to the single specialized subject of ~an­
dets; that ts. to the cbaraeterisUe mode of behavtol' devele -peti 
by an organ ized socfety. " l 
'l'be comedy of tnnner•, as was the aoefal comedy f>f 
Moliere, was an indirect educational device; fn tbe comedy 
of manners. •• . . . a socie-ty was obaerved, tt only by way of 
earicatdre; a norm of tophiatlcation was •••u•ed, and devta-
t tons from 1 t were reprehended wi tb ridi cu 1 e .. ,.2 .iqa in 
audiences were compelled to view the manners and morals of 
tbe socially approved man an~ bli action• a1 1Jluttrated by 
the types and cbaraeterJsties displayed on the tteve. 
Wtlliam Wycllerley " ... openly paradttd the inverted 
moral values"3 of the Retto ratlon fn The Cogntri lft fe and Tbe 
Plgln Deale[. tH llhm Congrev e portl'ayed the moral hxfty 
and the soeia 1 norm! eurrent ty 1 n vogue through the dttr&eters 
ot Mirabell and Millamant in lli. Wat !! 1!!.!. World; neither 
perturbed b)' tbe lntfwteerttfet of at-
feetatfon . To them Ute social graces are a ma tter of tupreae 
1 !.h.!Jl. • p. 257. 
2Gatsner, ~· 111·· I, p. 387. 
SMacGowan and Nelnitz. ~- £!1. , p . 234. 
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Jtlpertonce. ·.1 Wycher ley and Congreve illustrate the concern 
of tbe comedy of manners wf th tbe que1tiona of deportment and 
behavior. This same interest i1 pretent in such comedies of 
111nneJs as Et berege ' s lli !!1.!1. !!.! Mode. George Farquhar' • The 
BtJIZJ. ' Strateqem, Richerd Brfnsley Sberidan•s lli Sobot!l !!lJ:. 
Scandal, and Italian Carlo Goldoni's Tbe 11atresg!! ili !.!!.!!.· 
Modified forms of the eomedy of manners exiet in more mo~crn 
dramas: Oscar Wi lde ' s ~ Jmportpnge !! Beinq Earpest, 
Boward Ltndtay and Russel Crous~ ' • ~ Wltb Father. an~ 
George S. Kaufman and Mo ts. Dart • s !.2.!!. Can 'J. Taffe !1 With Yoy. 
Ben Jonron expressed the opinion that. all art had a 
mltslon; be implied t.be educational value of the comedy of 
manners with his belief that tbe particular mission of comedy 
waa to castigate erring buman!ty. 2 
The comedy of manners 1n tbe Rnqlisb Restoration 
recoonJ zed two categories of human beings: those who 1i ved 
up to the st anderds of aoci a 1 bebavi or and those who fa i 1 ed 
to do eo. 3 TbJs catagor!zat:lon was accepted by tile middle 
elat1e1 11 they joined the eourt nobles and arittocrats in 
the theater audtences. Tbe standards of behavior, however. 
were those of the arlatocracy; at thfa concept the oiddle 
clatses revolted, demending theatrical illustration of tbe 
manners and mora 11 applieeble to the social strata t"Rt they 
1 \~al ley, !!A· .£!1., p. 260. 
2Gassner, ~· 111·· I, 283. 
3walley, ~· ~· · p. 257. 
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fnhabfted. 
The demanda of the middle ela11 resulted In two types 
of drama: t be eomed h Jarmoyante, or "tearfu 1" eomed lea, and 
the dt!!U ):!oyrqegll, or dramas of mtdd le e Ia 11 1 t fe . 1 Geo rQe 
Lillo, In I.llJ!. Lopdon Uercbant or !!1!. Rlttorx 9.! Georoe Barn-
Jdl.J., 1731, " .•. exalted the merchant ela•• and pretented 
DO character of genteel or noble birth. n2 Lessing in Germany 
••de " ... tearful comedy and bourgeois traqedy widely pal-
atable. "3 The comedy of manners wu thus replaced as the eole 
occupant of the Enolftb stage. 
Tbe latter half of the teYenteenth century wu tlte 
era of tbe SO'eia 1 comedy a ad tile eomedy of ~~tanners. the 
educational impoet of whlcb was a portrayal nf tnchlly 
approved behavior wbfcb forced ~en to vfe~ themeelve• en~ 
tbelr way of life critically. The theat e r ..... offers • 
criteria for deciding wbat is good and what is evi1 "4 As it 
portray• social norms and st andar d• of behavior. 
A final aspect of the theater ettabllsbJng and aup-
portfng tocial tboughl and euatom requires an analyzatlon of 
tbe theatrical influence reaultlng in tocial c~ange. 
1Ha cGowan and Meln,it2f, .2.1!.· .oJ.1 .. p. 274. 
2WhitJng, ~· 1!1. , p. 55. 
3 Cheney. 2a· iLl·· p. 415. 
4 Anderson. ~- ~-· p.Sd. 
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Tbe Theater as It Bflectuatet Sootal Chang~ 
EttabJithment and I·Upport of soetal tbouolit and custom 
'*•• exhted in tbe tbeat er a a an lrtd tract educative force f n 
various periods of theatrical bSstory: publi c opinion bas 
been eolded by the theatrical lnttitutfon. and audiences bave 
derived from the ~beater standards tor eritfcal evaluatloe of 
current soc ial nor ms and standards ·ot behavior. In certain 
Isolated instances, however. there Is evidence that the 
theater has bad a dlteet intluenoe o" social dynamics; educa-
tional influence has been exerted by tbe theater that bas 
retulted in specific social ebanges. Tbe tb.eater as a ". 
medium tbrougb which to utter prote•t aoahttt eonc:UtJont"l 
has contributed to the alteration ot etfattn9 toeiel eondfttons 
and prevalent social attitudes. "Cbanqe. then lt tbe basta of 
drama. Dramatic art dee1s wltb changing buman condftfons ... 2 
and a theater wbf cb preaenta soc f al problema calli no for 
aolutlon is vital to the needs of society.3 
Perhaps tbe cllstie exllmpte of tbe tbe&tef •• a 
coatrtbutfnq factor 1ft social ebano,e waa the dramathatf on 
ot Harriet Beecber Stowe's Uncle Tom'J Cabtn . This play 
facrecued public opposition to ilavery and assftted in the 
creation <'If o ttublte ttntlment wblcb resulted in tbt Ame rlean 
letook, !!2.· 1J!... p. 195. 
2selden, ~· £11., p. 75. 
3ntocJc, U.· .£11. , p. 63. 
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Civil Wa r in the 1860'1. Social legislation hat been 
hastened and B·Ocia.l attitudes radically changed by t beatr.t-
ca 1 port ra.ya 1 of current soc :l al eond 1 U on a. This h per-
baps ~oat clearly illustrated by three social conditions that 
have been the subject of theatrical coneern: the explotta-
t ton of 1 abor. the coci a 1 i uj utt l ces affect ht§ women. and 
the existence of an aristocratic toctat class. 
»GerhArdt Bauptmenn •as the first d~amattst with the 
vision and the courage to dlseard Ue tnd1Yldual at her4) and 
present 1 ns t eatt a so eta 1 group as hero . "1 Rauptmann' • lli. 
Wepyer1 was the t'irtt del1beratetr written social drama to 
pr~voke fieree hostility and inelte riots with itt realiatic 
picture of a group of exploited and starving Silesian weavers 
daring rebellion against tbe conditions i~po•ed on the lobor-
1 ng e lats during the 1640 • s. 2 Hauptmonn argued that J ndi-
vi duals behave as they do because they beloDg to certain 
social groups, snd Iluz. !!eeyers remains the prototype of plays 
deliberat ely written to bring the cau1e of tbe exploited 
working class to the attention of theater audiencet . s John 
Galtwortby's treatment ~~ the clash between labor and eepltal 
in Stritr and Rrn lyn WilUams' picture of - life in the WeJs·b 
coal-mining distri-ct ~n- lli. r;or11 h Gretn ere other examples 
1JJ:;h1. • p. 84. 
2 . !JWZ. .• p . 16. 
3!JWl .. p. 34. 
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ot the theater's presentation of tbe cause of exploited labor. 
Tbe1e plays and otbert of simi hr nature resu 1 ted ht ehantJe• 
ot ,social attitudes and contributed to leg islation fmpi'<'Ying 
tbe plfgbt of the laboring ela1ses . 
The cause of the modern woman has been 11 subject for 
dramati zet ion by tbe theat el' as it it concerned with effect u-
ating tocial change . teo Tolstoy in !1!Jt Lj•ing CQt!ll! ttl'on~1y 
at tacked tb e marl' fage laws of Russi a. 1 Ibsen fnslsterl in 
repeated dramas that ". . • the i1ut 1 tut 1 on of marriage may 
result in s pil' itual slavery to false ideals and conventioDI 
and in hypoori8ies and insineereties whleb stunt and deaden 
., 
tbe s,oul. """ Ibsen regarded the women or bia times as essen-
tia 1 vt ctJms of society 1 n that tbel r stat us •• a tubmerged 
sex was respontible both for tbe wrongs committed agafatt 
them and the wrongs they tbemee lvet were eommt t t f ng; be Ol'eat ed 
in hit dramas an extraordinary galaxy of women wh o reYealed 
tbe unhappy and utttenabl• position of women fe tbe modere 
world. 3 In !.111. Dgll ' l gpute, "Nor"& Reimer spoke. ·not merely 
tor berselt. but for women all over the world; the words 
Ibsen put into ber mouth cry•talllzed thought• then fermentt~9 
In women ' s mindt everywhere."4 Changes ln social attitudes 
1Encxelnntdla B[itannlcR. ~· ~·. V, 309 . 
2Rameden Be ltortb. !!1$. ProJ>lem-PJax (New York: Henry 
Holt and Company. 1928 ), p . · 44. 
Setoclc • .2.11· ill·, pp. 24-25. 
4
';l'be EncxcJ op§dja &mrEl gauna • .ill· JUl. , VII. 309. 
toward tbe 1tatu1 of wowen have been effectuated by the 
theater; in· di seossfng playa of the r.aodern world. Anita Block 
1tatu: 
No fem! nt st treat f 1e • • • ever port rayed for 01 the 
male-dominated tlave-woman of tbote unre9enerate days 
•• fearlessly aftd as unforgettabl1 as did Ibsen'• ! 
Qoll 's Ho use. No treatise on the eryinq need in the 
90 's for tbe most elementary sex education of the yourt(f 
ever arouaed a world of benighted r. and Mrs. Grundy• 
as did Wedekind'• children's tragedy. !!Lt. Awpkentnq!!.!. 
Spring. No Soch U st treat lse on the eyni eal I ust for 
profits engendered by capttalitm ever exposed tome nf 
itt quite amoral beneficiaries more bitingly tban did 
Shaw's ~· Warren ' s Pr~fessfon.l 
The doom of tbe ar i 1 tooratJ e upper c losses has been 
treated t~~ost clearly in the drama of Soviet Rustla. The 
clarity of human charteterfzet!on of the member• ot this 
elass Jn Ru ssian drama not only served as prophetic, bu-t 
cont rt but ed d 1 rect ly to tb e downfall of tb e c J at a as audi e nee s 
were reminded of the exfttent social condition. The drama• 
of Leo Tolstoy illustrate this concept: 
. . . Hi a gift for eharaeteri zat f on end overwhe ladng 
moral passion carried ~verythtng before him. Hta flr1t 
greet play, Tbe ilower !.L Darknets. was a realhtie, 
detailed, and deeply lympatJtetl c study of p-eat ant - ll fe. 
lli Fruits!!!. CuJture bitterly. satirized the upper 
clats and indicted their treatment of tbe peaaants, who 
In ttJts play were tbown bumbly and respectfully 
requesting amelioration ot tbetr intolerable living and 
working coru.Utfons .... The play , containing prophetic 
rumbles of the approachirttJ social 1torm whlr.h was to 
ov~rwhelm the country later~ aroused larqe Jandbolders 
in Russia to fear and fury.~ 
letoek , .2J!.. ill· . p. 19 . 
2.Encyclopedla Brttanntca. ill· ill· . V. 309. 
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An ton Chetcov, in The Cberrx Orchard. portrayed tfte 
decadent upper and middle clatses of Russian society and 
thereby lifted a voice equally prophetic t o that of Tolstoy 
ot tbe impending doom of the Buatlan aristocracy . !be Cb.errx 
Otcb&£d is described as: 
. . . a un t versa! drama of destiny. It speaJu fo r 81 1 
orders tb a t are fated to pass away, for th e human ity 
tbat ruffert in the course of a transition from an old 
way of life to a new one. and for all i nrlivfduals in 
wbom the capacitr for adaptat ion t~ new eondt t font fs 
underdeve loped ~-for nll the vf clfms of h ftt ory, 10 
to speak. 1 
In the areas of expleltatfon of labor , 1oehl lnjus-
t f ce towa r d wome n . and the doom of the at" l•t ocrat fe upper 
elasset are fou nd the theater's most easily and -eJearly dis-
cerned co ntributi ons to social chang~ . 
Summary of the Th eater's lnfluenet- ia tbe 
Establishment and Support of Social 
Tbou~h t and Cottom 
Theatri cal observation , t.nterpretation. and, evalua-
tion of the customs and condttioBt of society have influenced 
tbe public mind and baye bad reprecu1atona on tbe social order 
in varying degrees tllrouvbout tbe history of tlte theater. The 
f nherent eduea tIona 1 1 ntluen ce ot the theater In t be ere at f on 
and sbap!ng of public opinion htts been JIJustrated by a con-
sideration of tbe spectttc dramatic themes of war and of 
politics. The indirect influence of the theater as an 
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educative for·ce tbrouoh tbe portrays J of soot a I norms and . 
stenderdt ~r behavior has been pretent ed as a factor of social 
comedy and t.be comedy of manners, foms wbi eft encoura"e and 
Inspire audiences to interpret and eYaluate current soelal 
nons and standards with heightened crftlcal Insight . The 
direct educational Impact of the tbeatet a& it e ftee!uatet 
•ociel change has been suggested by a brief review of tb·tta-
trlcal portrayal of the social condltlont of exploited labor, 
the social injustices perpet~ated against women, and tbe 
fnevltable doom of privileged social classes. 
In Cha pter II, thus tar, the theater baa been con-
sidered 01 en educat!Ye force developing and interpreting 
religious thought and as an educatiYe tGrce eatabllthlng and 
supporting soci a l thought and euttom. A final illultretian 
of tbe theater at 111 educational tnfluenee presents tbe 
theater as a meant of enriching culturwJ and fnteiJeetual 
c If mate. 
~ Theater: ~ F.~ueatlve Foree Enrtsbtng 
Cul\yral and Intelleet\IU ClJmate 
Ed ucational philosopher and theorist Alfred No rth 
Whitehead has stated tbat "art and literature have not merely 
an i ndirect effect on the main. energies · of life. Directly. 
they give vision .~ 1 ' Tlt e the a t e r • a 1 an a r t a n d a s a r o rm o f 
literature, poseesses the capacity to pres-ent ideaa and 
l wbttebead, !a· !lt· . p. 68. 
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concepti which contribute to the cultural anrl intellectual 
development of audieneea. "There it no otber pl8ee but the 
theater (save the C'hureh) where people, by meant of pttweFfu 1 
emotlona.l experiencer, ean be influenced directly 'by ideas . "l 
Playwright and theatrical phlloaopbtr Maxwell Anderson 
exprested similar tentiments i~ an easay on the theater: 
"There ts reason for belief that there it no other way of 
communicating new concepts save the artitt ' a way. no other 
way save the artist ' s way of illuminating new pathway• in the 
mind. "2 
"The staqe. h tb4t best school for the peopte••3 becouae 
within tbe confines of tbeatrfcal performance are tmpUeatJons 
for buman thought and intellectual stisulation.4 Romain 
Rolland. lnhhis classic mantfeato 1&_ Theiitre !!t Peuple, 
advanced tbe concept that the theater tbould and does terve 
as a guiding light to tbe lntellfgence.5 Because the drama 
brings into human coneefousness ftaahet of truth which help 
to give human beings a clearer tnaig~t into buman nature artd 
a more penetrating intellectual vtston, 6 "the tbeater is a 
1 Komi sa r j e v 1 k y , !m. .£!1.. • p • 4 . 
2Anderson, ~· til·• p. 36. 
3Komi sarj evsky, !!R.· .£.!!.., p. 5. 
4cbeney. ~· 111 .• p. 451. 
5Erie Bentley, ~ Plevwright AL Thtnk~l ( New York: 
Meridian Books, 1957), p. 253. · 
6Balmfortb, I!tJ. Problem flu., p. 141. 
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de~ocratie art, a democracy or the mf nd." l 
In an analyzatfon of tfte playwright as a thfnker, Erie 
Bentley stated, "'In the day• before general literacy, tbe 
drama was {with the sermon) the gree t bond between verbal 
h "2 cult ure and t e people • ... In the etvt Uzatfon of Greece . 
intellectual climate was more sharply ~effned as thoucht 
filtered into the dramatt•ts ' wor1c in the form of moraL 
social , and phftosnphical inquiry; dlseusf ve reasoning and 
lntelleetual discussion penetrated deep l y into Greek drema. 3 
Artstophanes, tor example. eultlvated fntelleetual standards 
of literary criticism among the citizenry wftb The Frooa. 
If tb e reereati ng process f n the the at rica l realm 
was less complete than in the other arts during the Italian 
Renaissance, the revival of and the return to tbe ancient 
forms of theot·er wa1. nonetheless, a mean• of propaganda for 
elasste culture. Tbe classic dramas proved tl'Je greatness of 
man In the past, and to tbe man of the present tbey gave 
confidence as "bumantsm grew and flowered wi tb the dheo-very 
and study of classic literature ... whleh dealt the death 
blow to medieval domination oyer t he mtndt ot men. "d 
Tbe E li%abet~an th eater continued the educational 
contributions of the Renaissance theater In tbe fntelleetual 
1And erson. 
.U· UJ. .. p. 6q . 
2s entley, U· ill·. p . 237. 
3Ga11ner, J.R_. ill·. I , 2. 
4t.h c Gowan and Fle l nlt z , 
.2Jl. ill·. p. 73. 
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reQlm ... Few could read, of course, but an audience that 
couldn't r ead could have very sharp ears and an eagerness 
for ideas and emotions that could come only from the st age . u l 
American drama fn the twentieth century hat been 
characterized by an entire generation of writers determinsd 
not to allow spirituot. art J stle, and lnteJ leetua1 prowth to 
be stunted. 2 Arthur Mlll ·er ls re presentative of these 
writers: "insofar as it exposes the hollowness of material-
lst I o values . Ill.!. Death 9.! !L Salepman es.rrf es on the eu J tura 1 
rebellion staged by the playwrfghta . novelists . ertttcs . &nd 
artists of the 1900 't."3 
The writings of Jean-Pnul Sertre were oreeted as 
sign.& of a t wentieth century renaissance of French culture 
and intellecttHJI inquiryi tbere was ..... widespread recog-
nition for Sa rtre as a spiritual and intellectual leader Jn 
hi a country. n4 
Man's d riving need to acquire a clear concept of biftl-
se 1 t. his need to understand b J 1 own aature. 1 e gt ven 1 ntel-
lectual stimulation by the tbeatrlcal " . .• ab!Uty to 
communicate an understanding and a vision of lite. ••5 The 
I !JW!. 
2Ga•sner , ~· !!1 . . II. 775-76 . 
3~ .• p. 1062. 
41JU.!! •• p. 466 . 
5E leanor F lexner . a. m.eriean P Jaxwrf~bts . 19 ! 8-JQ38 
( New York : S imon and Schuster , Inc .. 1938 , p . 3. 
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theatrical quality of illumination and appraisal of the nature 
of mankind is an inherent feature of Itt intellectual justi-
fication. The drama enables humanity t o " ... extend t>ur 
consciousness of living man. working out bit destiny against 
the background of other living men. revealing to us hi1 hopes 
and frustrations, hit endortementt and denialt, showing bim 
to be the sensitive agent wbo re1ponds conetantly to Inner 
and outer forces of life. " 1 
Humanit y's overwhelming tendency toward fntroepective 
analyzation was recognized a1 early a1 the plays of Euripides. 
"Throughout most of his play• runs a . fe1clnation with 
the human and ptychological motive• behind men 's acts."2 
odern drama baa been distinguished by a deep interest in 
both normal and abnormal peychology, fn individual motiva-
tions, and in heredity and environment a1 deterMining aoents 
of the human personallty . 3 
The theater, by virtue of its artistic and literary 
nature, is capable of instilling and develnpJng criteria anrl 
standards of Intellectual and cultural aebfeyement. The drama 
as an educative force Ia an influence In the process of 
en riching the cultural and intellectual climat e of a given 
society. 
lKozlenko, ~· ~·, p. vili. 
2 Whiting, 2A· ~ .• p. 17. 
3cooper, 2A· ~ .• pp . 131-132. 
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SummarY 
Chapter III hal enu~erated selected historical illus-
trations attesting to the influence of the theater and its 
drama upon tbe education of man. To ettablish 9 frame of 
reference for the ensuing comment• about tpeeffle play• anrl 
playwrights. a chronologfeal su~mary of dramatic blttory was 
given · wbicb traced the evolution of the theater from pre-
cla•stc dramatie expression in pri mitive toetetlet to the 
twentieth century. 
The theater as an educative force developing and in-
terpreting relfglour thought wa• the first subject of dts-
eutlion. Tbe close correlation between the theater and 
religion wa1 examined. Tbit w11 followed by Illustrations 
of religious instruction in the theater• of Greece and t he 
Middle Ages and of religious thought 11 expreased by the 
theater after the medieval period. 
The theater as an educative toree e1tabli1hfng and 
supporting social thought and custom was the next concept 
investigated. The theater as it molds public opinion was 
illustrated by the recurring dramatic theme• of war and of 
polities. Comedy, in tbe forms of social comedy ond the 
comedy of manne rs. waa cited aa the theatrtaal rlevlce most 
influenc1al In the portrayal of social norms and standards 
of behavior. The theater's effectuation of soc1et ebange 
was analyzed as social attitudes have been altered and social 
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legislation bas been battened by theatrical present8tfon of 
three particular social oondltfons: the exploitation of 
labor, the social injustices against women, and the condemna-
tion of privileged social elatses. 
The !tnal consideration of Chapter III was of tbe 
theater as an educative force enriching cultural and intel-
lectual climate. This wa1 shown to be an inevitable result 
o! the nature of the theater 11 an artistic and literary 
forM. 
Chapter IV eontfdert the theater a1 an educational 
influence operative in the modern world. As a modern educt-
tfve force, the theater provides lntlqbt into the heritage 
ot contemporary cultures; and its plays provfrle educatfoneJ 
experiences through tbetr religious connota ti ons, soefal 
Jmp11cotiont, and intellectual stimulation. Chapter IV also 
inveati~otel the theater as an educational !actor leading to 
increased international understanding. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE TREA TER A AN EDUCATIVE FORCE IN 
THE MODERN WORLD 
Igtrodgctlgn 
Spec ific llluatratfoas of tbe edue1tional Influence 
of the theater in various hfatorfcel pertodt were presented 
in Chapter III. The educational impact of tbe theatrical 
inatftution, however, ia not limited to the theater of past 
ages. If the theater exftted as an educative force within 
the aoeial structure of the ancient Greek community, within 
tbe relf 9iout context of the ~edleval Ch urch, within the 
intellectual and arttattc climate of the Renafts~nce, !1 
Cf1tra, ft wo uld follow that the same educational attrfbutee 
accrue to the theatrical medium fn the modern world. The 
purpose of Chapter IV, therefore. Is t~ present the concept 
of the theat e r as an educative force in twentieth century 
cfvillzationa. 
~one may no t divide tbe seamlets coat of learning . 
What education has to impart fa an intl~ate 1en1e for the 
power of ideas . for the beauty of ldeaa . and fnr the struc-
ture of ldeat .•.. "1 Tbe educational function of imparting 
ideas and concepts fa adbered to by the theatrical fnstitutlon , 
l Whltehead, ~· ~ .• p. 23. 
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in the modern world at in the part . Tbe theater in the 
modern world, therefore, 11 an educative foree. 
Chapter IV entails a three-fold consfder1tlon of the 
theater as an educative force in contemporary society. The 
atudy of theatrical hlttory 11 preaented as a contrtbuttnq 
factor to the proce11 of continuing e~ueationl and to the 
acquisiti on of a deeper tnslpbt into the cultural heritage 
of modern man. odern plays are enaly~ed •• providing edu~a-
tlonal experiences in the r ealms o f relfglnut Instruction 
portrayal o f social conditione, and intellectual stimulatfnn . 
A final con tideratlon is of the theater as a factor In tncreas-
lng international under•tendlno among the people• of tbe 
world community. 
CQotfnutga Edgoatton ~ Cultural lpsiaht 
Proytde~ ~ 1l! Studx ~ 
Tbeatrfeat Hittory 
"Education, in itt estence, It tbe c~Jttvatlon of tbe 
human mind--the growth of understanding and insight and, per-
haps, some wlsdom."2 Education defined in this light Is not 
1The ditcustfon of continuing educatf~n In Chapter IV 
is based upon 9 concept developed and articulated by frank E. 
Faux. lay scholar and phllotopher of Me•phts Tennessee; Mr . 
Fa ux i1 accorded a respected position in hts ehureh and within 
his community 11 an advanced thinker an~ a prnmlnent tay 
educator. The concept was imparted tn the autb~r o f this 
study through pertonal conversati on with Mr . Fuux and through 
an address delivered by him. 
2rrank E. Faux, "The Spiritual Values In Contfnutno 
Education" (Paper read before the mePting of the Memphil dult 
Ed ucation Council. Kentucky Lake , Parfl. Tennetsee , September. 
1952). 
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aebteved exclusively in a clateroom; nor does It conclude with 
the attainment of a diploma from an educational Institution. 
Education is, rather, a process that Is b~th comprehensive 
and continuin g . Continutno education reoutres that an indi-
vidual accumulate understanding. tn1ight, and a degree of 
wisdom which ore app licable to contemporary life; eontinutno 
education develops wftb ln the individual a eompr9hensfon of 
the contemporary world by whteb he is aurrounded and in which 
be exists. 
As is any cfyflization, the modern civilization is 
the product of a cummulatlve procest . odern culture Is 
compounded of the clements and achievements of prior cultures. 
A knowledoe of ond an understanding of the cultural character-
Istics of past eros 11 an inherent feature of continuing 
education; only through a study of the past can modern man 
achieve a sense of perspective which give• bim perception 
and lneigbt into the true foundations of his contemporary 
society. 
Inaight into, underttandinQ of. and appreciation for 
the cultures of past eras retults fr~m an aequatntaneethtp wt t b 
the matter~ of the past. l~dlvidual oonte~plation of t~e phil -
osophy and concepts expressed by t hem, and a 1horinQ witb 
othe rs ot the insights obtained.! Cnntfnuing ed oeatlnn Is a 
vital need or modern civilization because : 
Si nce tbe beginning of time , man ba s been askin g 
questions of himself .. . . He ts still nsklng , per-
bops now mo re than ever before. Each epoch in human 
culture leaves its mark. Thus. lf we are to co ntinue 
our educa t ion and eYa l uat e our heritage. we must 
examine the religion, history . po li tics. end phil-
osophy of the Greeks ; the po l i ti es and soc iety of tbe 
ancient Hebrews; t he bumanlsm of the Chinese; the 
asceticism t>f India .... 1 
Man ' s freed<>'m and eopacity ore such that he can sel ect. change, 
and improve his heritage bosed upon tbe knowledge s and under-
standinos be acquires th r ough a study of the pas t. 2 
It is generally recognized that every civilization 
creates an artistic style of i ts own; in a ttempting to 
ascert a in the elements and chora otertst ict of an y particular 
ctvtli2ation, the aestheti c tost is the surest index . 3 The 
theatrical art provides fna iQh t int o the cultures of the 
past through the enduring fund of knowledge a nrl source of 
enlightenment preserved within tbe literature of t he theater. 
Unders tanding of the modern wor l d cfvtlizatfon eon be tnorease~ 
by a study of the theater, and thereby th e cultures. of past 
eras. 
The modern indivtduol can ex perience eontinuing edu ce-
tJon and can ga in insi9ht into his c ultural heritage th rough a 
study of th eatrfco l history be cause " ... ever since t he 
1 Ib icj. 
2 .!lt!J1. 
3A rnol d J . Toynbee, ! Study tl History. Vol. I. 
Abridgement of Volumes I-VI by D. C. Somervell CL~ndon: 
Oxford University Press. lq46). p . 24 1. 
dramatic medi um too k shape. much of the world's experience 
and perce ption bas been poured Into lt."l The theatrical 
fnstltut io~, Its history. ond ita drama provid e a means of 
aoqutrio g knowledge of the post bceause the culture and ethics 
of any previou s society can be evaluat ed throunb e stu~y ~f 
its rea pective t heoter .2 
"Wheresoever ~en has once set up the livin g f ~age nf 
his es sence, he lenves a memorial wh ich ean nev er wholly dfe. 
Sueb memorials are the signatures of the greo t drematf s ta . "3 
The messag e of the theater . l i ke that of every other or t and 
every other i nstitution , is onD chapter in the l ~ rger story 
o£ the intellectual nn d spiritual evol uti on of the world. 4 A 
study of the theater of the past and a reading of the plays 
ot history aid in the claritiegtion of man 's herita ge and of 
his cultural setting. 
Of whet relevance ic Jt for modern man to Include 
within his continuing education a comprehensive study of the 
theater's evolution? A partial anewer it found In tbe tact 
that great writert transcend thefr immediate en•lronment: 
they are guides of later ages as we ll at the seers and 
prophets of their ueneratlon.5 The readlnQ n dramas of 
1Gas$ner. ll· JUJ.. , I, xfl. 
2NJchoJs, w_. ill.· , pp . 180•181. 
Swalley. ll· ill·. P . sq. 
4Ba lmtortb, !at ~thjcaJ An4 Re lleiOYJ Valye !! ~ 
Drama , p. 239 . 
5rodd, ~- Jil., p. 26. 
pa1t ages acqueJnts man with thtnot that are untvertal fn 
that they have happened before and promf•e to recur In the 
future. Tbeatrteal history provides fnsfgbt in that " •.. 
tbe very simplic i ty of the ancient world tometimes eauted 
problems to be stated with a clear-cut precision wblch it 
Illuminating to a public 1tupefled by the eomplexttfet of 
modern life." 1 Further values Inherent fa a 1tady of thea-
trical history include an Increased familiarity with classic 
literature and 1tyles of writing, historical event• and 
interpretations, cultural and social mores, arcbaeologtcal 
interests fn costumin9 and architecture of particular eras, 
religious and aesthetic concepti: all cultural standard• and 
achievements which have influenced the evolution of modern 
civilization. 
Because a study of theatrical hittory and draeatic 
be~lta ge contributes to the procets of continuing e~vcatfon 
and provides modern man with inaf~ht Into hit contemporary 
culture, such a study qualifies the theater as an educative 
forc e in the modern world. A consideration of the tbeater 
as a modern educative force at1o involve• an analysis of 
representative plays which place tbe tbeatrieal medium within 
the realm of education. 
1~ .• p. 25. 
RellgJoyl. Social. ~Intellectual Educgtion 
lL 1ll !odern Theater 
Specific playwrfghtl and plays were cited In Chapter 
III as examples of the theater as an educative force fn 
various period• of hfttnry In the areal of religious fntt r uc -
tJoa, portray~! nf 1ocial nor•• and standardt of behaYfor, 
and enrichment of cultural and intellectual climate. The 
educational impact of the theater. boweYer, f1 not confined 
to past eras; the theater " ... ha1 fulfilled and still 
serve• many purpo1e1 in man'• life. playing a part In relig-
ion, education, art, and entertafnment . " 1 To Illustrate the 
modern theater at an educative force, three tpeclffc play• 
are analyzed: !J!..., repretentfng religtout thou.ght exempU-
ffed In modern drama: Waiting~ Letsx . l l luat r atlng the 
interest of the modern theater in social conditions; and 
Deatb !! ~ Saletman , reflecting the concern of the modern 
theater wftb the intellectual purtult of man ' • psycholG9feal 
motivations. 
~. : Reltviout Connotations 
Religious fnttruetton by the dramatic •edfum ha• h~en 
df•euated at being mo1t apparent in tbe t•eatert of anctent 
Greece and the Middle Aget. Tbe correlation between religion 
and the tbeater, boweYer. alto exfttt in aodern drama . Tbe 
!Edmond Fuller. ! PJqeggS 21 1hL Theatre (New York: 
Tbomaa Y. Crowell Co .• 1941 • p. 41. 
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lnterett ot modern drame Ia reltotous concepti fs llluttrated 
by :L...J!., Archibald MaeLeish's modern verse dramatization of 
tbe Biblical story of Job, produced in 1958. 
The 8iblieal account pretents the oonflfct between God 
and the Devil over Job, deter! bed by the Lord as .. . . . a 
perfect and an upright man, one that feareth God, and eseheweth 
eYil. • "1 Tbe Devil challenge• God to Yltlt certain triaJt 
and tortures upon thlt perfect man, thereby tettlng bl1 up-
rightness and hie deYotlon to God. Detplt~ tbe ~orrnrs 
inflicted upon him, Job repentt and is therefore rewarde~ by 
tbe return of all that wat taken from him. 
MacLelth mode rnf1et the Aiblicat legend ~Y plactng the 
happenings within a eontel!lporary tettlng and re-nwming Job as 
J.B. Tbe figures of God and the DeYil are repretented In the 
play by the characters of Zuss and Ni ckles, retrectiYely. 
broken-down actort working in a circut. Their function in 
the play it a dual one~ tbey serYe as exposition, attuming 
tbe roles of tbe Godh ead and the personification of Evil, 
presenting the origin of tbe eballenqe, and explaining in 
advance and in retrotpect the tests to whteh J.B. is tubjected; 
they also serve as interpretation, pertonifyfng the opposinQ 
force• of good and evil •• they affect man 's exi1tence. 
Durln<J tbe courte of t.be play, alternfttely beckletf and 
encouraged by Nickles and Zuss. J.B. It inflicted with 
1Job lr 0. 
tueoelsively torturous clreumstancet. Bfs five ~htldren are 
killed: 
One daughter raped and murdered by on frt lot, 
Another crushed by stones, a son 
Destroyed by some fool officer's ttupldfty, 
Two children smeared aero•• a road 
At midnight by 3 drunken child ... 1 
Rl1 wife leaves him, and bit skin it teared with boils. Tbe 
calamities visited upon Job are recognizably American ~Is­
fortunes, but are aufftctently generall1ed to represent uni-
versal suffering. They are " ••• tuftlcfently typical to 
symboli ze adequately MitCor tune itself ."2 
Job. t herefore , ts symbolic of aodern M&n unlwersal: 
What juttitleatlon it tbere tor choosiag Job n• the 
symbol of modern man? . . . Job, t,Jttlng wftb bts bol11 
among tbe ashes and surrounded ·hy coafortert who do 
not comfort best represents ut at eve ry stage of his 
career. In bla protpertty and eodfldenoe he represents 
a civilization that wat never so protperous at ours 
ttfll 11, never to sure that God was on hl~ •Ide as . 
up to a generation ago, we still were . The ea lamftfet 
•hat tall upon himwe tbote that have olready fallen 
upon bait the wo rld, and of wbtcb we bere feel the 
threat ening thadow ••.• Even in bfs telf-plty Job is 
Modern Man ••• 3 
The central problem of J,B. It the age-old quettfons 
Iince an innocent •an tuffert, i1 be paying the penalty for 
to•e unknown guilt, or la God hlmaelf guilty of unreaaonfng 
aad cruel injuatice? Tbe conflict of the play re1t1 In thls 
l Arcbibald MaeLelth , J,B. (Cambridge, Mass .t The 
Blvertlde Prest , 1956), p. 93. 
2Josepb Wood Krutcb, "The Universe et Stage tenter," 
Theatre !tl£, Vol. XLII, No. a (Augutt, 1958), p. 11. 
3!h.J..t .• p. 10. 
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concept : is God just or doet man suffer n~edlessly? Alth~ugb 
the problem Is not eolved completely witbln the context nf the 
p 1 a 1 • J . B . ' 1 very a wa rene 1 1 of t h e que 1 t I on " . • . eon 1 t 1 t v t e. 1 
b!m Man,"l because today. as in the yesterdays ot bistory. 
mon continues to a1k t he same questions. to teek tbe same 
antwers. factnish ' s reinterpretation ot tho Bfblfc 1 legend 
11lustrotea the unlvoraal groping of meD for answers to the 
basic que1tions and for explanations of the minimal meaning 
o{ human 1i fe. 
acLeish, in J.B. ' t presentation of man ' • universal 
search fo~ o~•wers to universal quettions , at1umes that one 
vital subject of modern dra§a is tbe eternal Question of and 
anolyzotion of man ' s relation to the uPiverae and to bfs God. 
Tbts play re- eMphasizes t he impact of tbe theeter a1 an 
educative force in the modern world. refleetino interest tn 
and exploration of religious tbougb t . 
Waiting l.u. L1ftx : Soc i al ImpUca t fflnt 
One of the ob•essions of tbe theatrical public stnce 
Hauptmann ' s ~ ~cayer1 bas been an inte r est tn the subject of 
"the little man~ and b i t place In society. This subject hos 
been dealt with cont!ttently fn the Aaer!c3n theaterj Cliffor d 
Odeta ' Waittng 1.J1.J: l.etty . produced Jn 1935, exemplifies the 
concern of the modern social drama wlth t be liYing human Yalues 
1 !Jl.!s!. • p . 11. 
of the common man. Wtftfna !!I Leftr fs " ... at once a 
yfvfd chronicle ot the ttruoglet of •en and women, and 1 
tocfel document,"! which symbolise• tome of the Major human 
conflicts in contemporary tociety. 
Each of Odett' playt ••bodies 10me batte crftletam of 
toclety. In Walttpq tor Ltftr. a taxi-cab 1trtte beeo••• 
•ynonymout wfth the evils of a capftalftt!e society. The 
play'• tocfal fmpllcatJont are detcrfbed that: 
It depicts the ttrugglet and uncertalntle1 of a group of 
harrassed men and wo•en tn a depretted economic tystem . 
It culminates in a strfke1 a contemporary symbol ot 
rebellion against exploitation and inertia. Wfth tt it 
engendered a hope that, ultimately. thete unfortunate 
men and women will achieve some measure of spiritual and 
economic aecurfty.2 
The over-all effect of the play '•• beea described •• 
one ot contagfon.3 It coatfttt of a series of vtgnettet 
portraying the moment of decftton Jn the ltvet of the pro-
strike delegate11 thi1 animated ttraeture bed • profound 
effect on audfencet. Etpectally effective was the tnfJam•a-
tory device of turning t'e play Into a ttrtke •eetlno with 
actors planted fn the audience proper. 
Wa islna .t.n Le(tt fa designed to tf mulate a meeting 
ot the union of taxi-cab drfYers Ia New York City. At the 
play opena. the bead of the unfoa admontthea t•e workers , 
aaaumed to be tbe audience. not to strike aad aacurea the• 
1Koslenko. !A·~ .• p. x. 
2DJ.sl. 
3Jobn Gataner. ~ Tbeatre in~ Timet <New York: 
Crown Publishers. 1954), p. 300. 
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that the union is 1upportlng their intereste. Lefty, t~e 
cbalr•an of tbe worker• ' eo•mfttee that is agitating for a 
ttrlke, has not appeared; the enautnv event• occur wblle the 
group waits for Lefty. 
Selected apeechea by varlout cbaraete~• In the play 
serve to illustrate the t~emendout Impact tuch a play •utt 
bave had on audlencet In the 1930'• when tocfety was just 
begtnntnv to feel the effect of organised labor ~ove•entt. 
Joe, one of the •••bert of the union avdfence, 
. addre•••• tbe group wltb the universal coMplaint of exploited 
labor: ~You know what we are? The black and blue ~oyt. We 
been kicked around 10 long we're black and blue fro• head to 
toe1. " 1 Joe'• wife Edna, tbrou9h a flathbaek tec•ntqae, 
epitoei1e1 the ancient appeal implied in the tufterlno-women-
and-cbildren motifr 
I jutt put the kldt to bed ao '''Y won 't know they 
mltted a meal; It I don't have F.mmy'a shoe• toted 
to•orrow, sbe can't go to school ••.. Yoar bo11 11 
•akfng 1uekera outa you boyt. Yet, and 1ucker1 out 
of all tbe w1vet ••d the poor innocent kids •ho 'll 
grow up with crooked tplnet and lick bonea.2 
Ed na alto itsuet an laefttnv call to opprested labor faetfOftlt 
J don 't tay one mant I tay a 'undred, a tboutand, a 
wbole million, I say. But start In your own union. 
Get thote back boyt togetbert Sw•ep out tbowe 
racketeers li ke a pile of dlrtf Stand up like men 
and fight for the crying wlvet and tldt.3 
lcitftord Odett, ••J&tng ~ Leftt, In ItL ~ Sbort 
Pla!f 9..L lli SocJa~ Tbett .re, ed. WITHa• KozlenJco (New Yorff: 
Random Rouse, 1q39 , p. 1. 
2!k14 .• pp. 8-10. 
3!.h1!1 .• p. 12. 
Anothe r scene Jft Wgltlnq Lt.t tettx deplctt a young 
laboratory assittant and hl1 capttalfttlc employer, the 
manufacturer of a poison qas . Tbe Manufacturer represents 
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the depraved and inhumane aepecta of management at he aay1: 
'1t big busine11 went sentimental over human life, there 
wouldn 't be big husfnett of any tortt"l 
Tbe play concludet with a decision by the group to 
atrike as a result ot the newt that Lefty has been ahot aad 
at a retult of the call-to-arms taeued by Agate, annther 
union member: 
Fight wftb ut for rfghtf It's wart Working olatt. 
unite and fight! Tear down tbe slau~bter house of 
our old lives. Let freedom really ringt2 
Tbe speecbet quoted In the foreeotno paget Indicate 
tbe tenor of Odeta ' representation of the dow"-trodden 
laboring clast and the fnhu•anlty of manage•ent. At such, 
wbtle perbapt presenting an exagger·ated picture of the tltua-
tton, Wgl ting lJu. !-eftx neverthelets llad a treme ndous impact 
on theatrical audiences of t•e 1930'a. Thit play demonstrate• 
tbe social tmplloattona exittent within the theater •• an 
educative force in the modern world. 
DepSb lll. Salet!an: Intellectual Stimulation 
"The ptaywrfght's chief talk remains to understand 
and illu~tnate for hit audience the behavior of hit fellow 
1 . !W·. p . 15. 
2!1Wl. . • p. 30. 
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•an.~l As wos n ted in Cbapter III, modern drama •••lfettl a 
atroag Interest ln the paycbologlcal ttudy of the •otfvet aa~ 
cautet wh i ch impel buman aetloat. Intellectual stl•ulatloa ts 
derived !roo tbe theater •• Jt tnvettlgatee tbe psycbolovteal 
co•plexlon of dramatle character•. Tbt theater't erlucatlve 
funotlob In thlt senee it llluttrated by Artbur Miller'• 
D'''' ~A Salesman, produced In 1949 . 
t iller hat fathloned a eomprebeatfve drama by puthlng 
Inward to lnvettigate human ~otlves ond cause• in hit modern 
tragedy of Willy Loman.2 The play traeet the ta te aad the 
final reckoning of a coaaonplace man ia a com•onplace eavtron-
mtat,3 and thus caters to tbe pattlon of a odern tbeeter 
eud1encea for delving into th e ptycholog!eal •ottvatlont 
behind the behavior of ordinary Individuals. The pa r&mount 
queatton In tbe miada of the audience •• they wateb Deasb !L 
~ Saletgan ts not tbe staadard theatrical f11qutry of "Wbat 
fa going to ha ppeD next?" or "Will the hero wiD or lose ?" 
Ia thi1 particular play t'• fate of the hero fs obvloul fro• 
tbe title and from t•• action tn the ffrtt aceDel, aud the 
. 
!aportant queatlon beco••• "Wb at it really the wetter and 
wh,y?"4 
1w. David Sievers, freva ~ Brgadway CNew York: 
Hermitage Houae, 1955), p . 454. 
2Gat111er, D.l. Tbeasre !!!. .Qu. Tt•••· p . 372. 
3!k1!!. • p. 365. 
4
.!!W!, .• p. 372. 
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Death .21 !1. SJletmon i1 the cbroniele of illy Lorn tn, 
a $1xty-three-year-old ltleeman. At the play opens, Slly ts 
returning to bit home in Brooklyn instead of epntfnufng on 
his planned sales trip; he haa dftcoYered he cannot control 
bls car. His sons decide to go into business for themaelves, 
one of them intendtno to ask a f orDer e~ployer far flnanoJa l 
b~cktng. Willy is fired fro~ his lite-long job, anfl the son 
Bitt faila to acquire the loan. 'illy, under the press of 
these cfrcum~tauces, ki ll s himself. 
The plot sequence or tbe ploy , however, Is not its 
moat salient feature. The vltol lnterelt tn Qeatb !La 
Splesman is the portrayal of an tndlvldual, bls doubts tnd 
his fears, his dreaas and bfs i deals. his frustrat1ons and 
bts failures. 
"Willy Loman accepts the denatured idealt of Amer ican 
society--not the values considered the ~fghest, but tho$e 
that were over-publlclzed In Amerfcn."l Re 11 n na ive vict i m 
of suecess-worsbfp; his failure retults from hJt w rsbfp of 
the wrono kind ot success. a kind of 1uccett foun~ to be 
hollow wben it is expoted. la •ttty •• ettimatloft, befnp 
.,well lt ked" epitoml7!et tbe ultimate of achievement, and be 
substitute• t~ft aspi ration for any tort ~~ ooa! of soJfd 
accomplishment. CertAin speeches from tbe play illustrate 
Wflly'a over-devotion to the superficial value of being well 
lGattner , !. trea1ury !l.. 1J1.1. Theatre, Vol. ti, 
p. 1061. 
liked, his ruling philosophy Gf life: 
It's not what you do, Bea. It's who you know aad 
the smile on your face. It's coatactt, Ben, eoa-
taett.l 
... the man who makes an appearaaee fa tbe bus-
Iness world, the man who creates pertonal fnterett, 
It the man who gets ahead. Be liked and you will 
neve r want.2 
That's just the way I ' m bringing the• up, Ben--
rugged, well liked. all-arouad.3 
Willy'• desire to provide for hit fa•fly 11 one of 
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the aajor motivation• In hit life. Many of btl feart stem 
from a vague feeling that be it falling In this retpect. Thft 
fear Is expretsed when be 1ay1, "I get the feeling that I ' ll 
never tell anything agata, that I won't •ake a living for you, 
or a bustnest, a bustnetl for the boy1."4 Artteulatlont of 
fear alternate with expression• of eupre•e confidence. Willy's 
confidence, however, fallt within tb~ real• of delatloas, 
created becaute of an Innate Inability to ad•ft failure and 
preserved to compensate tor a feeling of failure; •an mutt 
preserve hit delusion• to preserve his pride. Willy's bravad o 
is Implicit In bts line, "Oh, I'll kneck 'em dead wext week. 
I'll go to Hartford . I'• very well liked In Rartford." 5 
l Arthur Miller. Dtelb 2! ~ Salti!ID, In ! Tt!IIUtJ 2! 
~ T~eatre, Vol. II, co•piled by Jo•a Gastaer (New York: 
Simon and Schuster, 1957), p. 1085. 
2!kJJl .• p. 1069. 
3!1WJ. •• p . 1074. 
4J.lli .. p. 1071. 
5 !JWI. .• p. 1070. 
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Willy'• reliance on false values and hit clinging to delu-
tiontry concepts results ia aa iaabllity to face facts. which 
11 expressed when be tays, •. don't 9lve me a lecture 
about facts a nd aspects. I'm not interested."} 
Willy convinces himself that suicide ts ble wltett 
recourse because it will provide money from his insurance 
policy to finance Biff's business . After Willy's death, Bftf 
utters the lines that perhapa best su•marlze Willy 's char-
acter: "Be had the wrong dream. All, all wrong •••• Re 
never knew wbo be waa . "2 
Deg\b 2! A Saletman preaents cau1e1 end otivatious 
ot 1nd1vtdual action•; through tach plays, the theater f1 an 
edueetfve force tn the modern world provtdfnq intelloctuel 
ettmulotton for the psycbologieal an8ly~atl on of human behavi or. 
The three playa dltcutsed In the fore9oing pages are 
playt of the American theater; tbey were selected for anaJy%a-
tion because they were American plays, thereby being wfthln 
the scope of experience of the writer. Tbe educational cb ar-
acterfatics displayed by thete plays, however, are equally 
evident fn tbe playa of other natton1 of the modern world. 
The theater belongs by hereditary right to the people,3 and 
1~ •• p. 1090. 
2lk!4 •• p. 1098. 
3or. Jaf•e Torret-Bodet, "lettG~e from the Director-
General of UNESCO," World Ibtatre, Vol. I. No. 1 (lq51), 
p . 41. 
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ttl educative potential exiate for all people• wfthln tbe 
theatrical Institution of their retpectiYe tocfety. "It It 
lncuebent on the dramatlat ... to be prophet, drea•er, and 
faterpreter of the racial dream."l 
The reader interetted In a comprebentive ditcutsfoa 
of the theatrical lnttltution In Yarlout nation• of the world 
ft referred to the bibliographical llttlno of Iatergatfon•l 
Theatre by Jobn Andrews aftd Ottla Trilllno. Tbe book preteata 
a general aurvey ot tbe dramatic and tbeatrlcal conditione In 
England a nd tbe Britieb Co~monwealtb, France, the Onion of 
Socialftt Soviet Republics, G~rmany, Czechoalovakia, Italy, 
Poland, Yugoslavta, \ the low countries of Europe, and the 
Seandanavlan eountriee. 
Regardleaa of race or nation, » . · •• the best dr•ma 
brings Itt contribution• and Juggettiont toward• e phflotophy 
of life , and in Itt particular tpftere, ••Y be of •ore effectfYe 
tervlce for good than eft~er t~eology or pedaoovy."2 Wft~fn 
the toctety of each nation of the modern world, tbe theater 
bat the potential to be an educatfYe force, operwtfve wtt~tn 
tbe realet of religious thought, toetal thought and eutto•. 
aDd Intellectual atfmulatfon. 
The following ttatement by Dr. Jaime Torret-Rodet. 
director-general of the United Nation• Educational, Scientific. 
Drama, 
l Andertoa, ~· s11 .. p. 56. 
2oaJmfortb, ~ Etbfcwl Aat Rtllqfoua VllMt ~ ~ 
p. 5. 
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and Cul t ural Orqaniaation fo r 1951 , s uema r l zes the con t ent of 
tbe foregoing di scuss ion of t he t beat er as it tran sai tt 
cul tu r al her i tage and aa Jt operat e s as on educative fo rce 
in tbe eodern worl d ; his sta tement also ser ves to introduce 
the fina l concept treat ed fn Cha pter IV , th a t of the theoter 
as o med tuo for i ncreas ing int erna t i ona l unders t andfnq : "The 
theater il t he oost effective of eulturol • ed1a , t he li ving 
body ot ed ucotlon. and one of the t ure st i ns trume nt s of Inter-
nat i ona l understond f ng. " 1 
IJl.!. ModtrD TJaeatsr u. A Medlg• L9.I. 
Igcreatlpq lnttJAititDtl Underltaadlgg 
The e t erna l drenm of " pee ce on eerth , good will toward 
men" i s os prevale nt an Ideal I n tb~ t~en t ie t~ century world 
•• It was in Bib l i cal daya. Ultima te peace between nation• 
and true br~tberbood between mea may be a Utopian concept, but 
parti a l fu l fillment of tbf• untvertal goal can be realized 
through 1 nc r·e aaed i nternat f on a 1 understand! ao. 
Tbe ef f eetfve application of those princi ple• w~leb 
iuereaae Inte rna tional underttandfng and further the cauae of 
world peace 11 dependent upon an lnttrueted world eftl1enry. 2 
Th e educatort tell u 1 tha t t he purpoae ~f educati on It 
to ma ke good citizens and t o prepare the lndlvldu~l to 
g•in an bonett livelihood, develop catturelly, a nd a p-
precf ote tbe good thfngt faberfted from the ,aat. To 
ITor r es-Bodet, .l!J.. A!J.. 
2John Eugene Barley, Jntera,tlonal Otdetwtandlnq: 
Ao.rn.clt.J Rd ypgtfnq t.u.. J. !!b. Wcn·Id Stanford Unfverefty. 
Calttornl a : Stanford Unfver•fty Preea, 1931), p . vlf. 
those object i ves must no~ be added 
eitlzentbf p, ••• or the pltce of 
and bit nation with respect to the 
countries of the world.l 
tb at or wor ld 
the indfvlduaJ 
citizens of other 
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Increased International underatandlng, a heightened rtpport 
between members of the •orld community, fa a function of tbe 
educative procetl. "The new world now to be built ft 1 
world where clvflfzatfone tball be protected •oafntt tartber 
catattrophet by international underattndfno. And the builder 
of thlt new world •v•t be educttfon."2 
Previous dlteutslon hat eetablfthed that the theatrf-
cal lnttftutlon It an eduettfve force; 11 tucb the theater It 
1 medium ·wbieh attutnet a role In the pro•~tton of flle1'etted 
International underttandtng tn the modern world. "If eny-
thing It lnte1'nattonal, It it the theatreJ tn meaning, appeal, 
and eommun1catlon."3 
Modern exfttence bat thrown •any clvilfzatfont 
tnto clote contact, and at the moment the overwhelming 
reaponae to tbit tftu,tion it nation•Iitm and racf el 
snobbery. There hat never been • time when civilisa-
tion stood more in need of tndfviduala who are genuinely 
eulture-conscfoua, wbo can see objectively tbe socially 
conditioned bebavior of other peoples without fear and 
recrimination .••• We fall to aee the relativity of 
cultural habits, and we rematn debarred from •noh profit 
and enjoyment In our human relation• witb peoples of 
different ttandards .••• 4 
llW, .• p. 6. 
2l.h..1Jl... p. lx. Foreward by Pea I Mant ou·x. 
3Leoto Dietel. "T,eatre, U.S.A •• ~ Tbeetre !I11. Yol. 
XLIII, No. 2 (February, lq5q), p. 41. 
4 utb Bened ict, Pattergt 9.L Cgltvre (New Yort: The 
New Ameri can Library of World Literature. tqse >. pp. q-10. 
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The theater. at a medium transmitting toetal heritage and 
Slluminati ng cultural concepti. oan be a force for lnertased 
international understanding . 
Dra~as representing pretent-day tocfal and cultural 
situations also terve the caute of international und~rttandfng . 
The goel or undaratandtno the people• of the world and tbe 
ttruggles of mode rn life it approached by t~e theater at a 
reflection of contemporary life; tbta lt a v•lue of looking at 
life through drama.l 
Enli ghtened people all over the world are becoming more 
and moro conscious of tbe Important part the theatre can 
play in the promotion of International anderttandln9 aDd 
good wi ll through drama• wbtch give an lntiqbt into the 
lives and customs of men In all partt of the worJd . 2 
The theatrica l contribution to lncreattno international under-
standing is a conce pt.acoepted unlye~tally. Tbe Motto of the 
Little Tbeat re .of Bulawayo . South ~frtca, fmpllet thft Idee: 
"Drama in Its portrayal of Trutb and Beauty It a potent factor 
In ettabllthfng the Brotherhood of Man."3 Thft ••~• the•e It 
reiterated in a ttate•ent by A•erican aetrets Helen Bayet: 
Tbe theatre can be 10 effective In carrytnv the · mettage 
ot humanity In making Men all &ver t~e world 1et each 
othe~ not at allen member• of strange countrlet, but 
•• fellow human belngt who thare the tame hopei, the 
tame handicaps, and even the tame ~fttakes.4 · 
1Lydta Glover De teo and IJa lda M. Pltl.ppt , Lqokiga 1.1 
k!.tJ.. Tbrouqb Draaa (New Yorks The Arlington Preca, JQSl). 
p. 1. 
2"Theatre, U.S. A.,'' Theat.rt A.rl.J., Yel. fLit, No·. 9 
(September, 19~8), p. 60, quot l no Governor George Docfd nv of 
Kantat . 
3oteael, ~- i11·· p. 4q. 
4
"Theatre, U.S . A.,"~· s11 .• p. 58 . 
The aature of t•e t•••trletl tatlt• 
I •• II tdttltht 
force active tn lnereatlag lateraatloatl atdtrlttadltt 11 
tuaaarlz~d In tbe followlag ttate•eu •· Tlteod 1 1 1 ore •• urJ••-
And no geographic blockade of fertrtlltl, btrbtd•wlre 
entanglement•. barrage• of poltoa 111, p111port 1 or 
cuttoat, ere ttrong eaoagb to prtYtlt ''' tprttd of 
Ideal bet wee n nati~n• throagb tlte •edla• of ••• ,,,_ 
atre.l 
Conafder8tlon will be glyea to tptclfle ••••pltl ef tltt ,,,_ 
atre't contrtbutto11 ln thl field ef lataraetloaal tldtrltttd-
lng. 
International exchaao• of tbeetrleal perfer.••••• ••• 
a long blttory: Italltl co•td!lll perfone41 11 rtaaee, 
lag land, and Spain lit tbt elxteaatlt eeatarys Spttltlt toter• 
•t•l ted Mex l eo 81 early. 11 1~9Ta !aoll•b •••••te•• wort pre-
tented tn German tlteatert In t•e late 1500'11 Gena• prolwe-
tlont were featured •'traetloat It lattla• eltltt Ia ''' terly 
1600's: Florldor'• Freac• aetl•t e••P••r •a• a L••••• ••••t t• 
1635. 2 Tht •xchenoe of tbeatrleal talttt between ••••••• 1• 
ttill 8 factor In tbe draatllo ptetara of''' worlds ''' 
Coaedle Francatte, tbe flr•t-re•tl•o eetlotal '''''~'' of 
France. preeeated dr•••• of loll,rt lw lftw Ytrk City t 1 1
955 
• 
3 
lKomlaarjtYity, At· 111·· P· 3. 
2xtan Kyrlt r letc~er, "Tilt lwt•r;:!!:;• ~~~::!t~•;:~. 
on Tbeat re 1111tory, t95S. !4,qtti011 L ~r_ .. _ .. _ .. ___  
VII, No. 2 (May, 1955), p. 11 • 
t Spfrlt •• tbe A•trlctt 
3Ma urtce VeltiCJ, "''' co: e q (Stptewhar, •• 8), Stage,~ Theatrt !I11• Vol. XLII, o. 
p. 21. 
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1 ...... E1tabliabed in 1920, tbebeatre Natlgnal Popylalrt carrlet 
the banne·r of Fr-ench theater to other countrfet of the 
world;! tbts group performed le s•e United States during the 
1958 18111011. 
Duri ng the ftrtt seaton of Tbe Theatre of Natlont Jn 
Parf1 Jn 1951, e i ghteen countries presented playe repretenta-
tJve of thefr national tbeater. "Tbe T•eatre of Ha tton• 11 
one successful event Ia the effort to matt known one country 
to the other tbrougb tbe arts ot the theatr~.~2 
Nuaerous international confereacet baye been bald 
relating to tbe theatrical art. Eighteen eountrle1 pa~tJcf­
pated l n the 1955 International Conference on Theatre Rlttory 
held io London under the auspices of the Society for Theatre 
Research. "The etudy of theatrical hittory bat been recov-
ntaed •• an important element in the Jnveatfgattoa and 
apprecla·tlon of tbe cultu~al deYelopntent• of tile past."S 
Forty-eight nation• were allotted tpecfffc dayt durfftg 
the 1958 Norld '• Fai r ••ld tn Bruttelt. Belgfua, to present 
cultural eYents. Among the theatrteal offerlngt were produe-
ttona by the Comedie Francalte, the S~heutplelbaua of Zurich . 
and the Moscow Art Theatre. 4 To illustrate what fa lndtgenoue 
1Roaamond Gilder, "Tbe T. N. P. for tile U.S. A.," Theatre 
!Llt. Vol. XLII. No . 9 (September 1958), p. 11. 
2GJlder, "Ten Years of I.T.I.", p. 6. 
3 Fletcher,~- ¥11·· p. 114. 
4teota Diese l, "Festival Dill of Fare," Theatre AI!J.., 
Vol. XLII, No. 5 (May, 1958), p. 20 . 
Jll 
to American culture fn the artt t~e Onfted St t 
' l _tl ltltf lltlt 
pretented the Yale Unlw•r•hJ prodaetto1 of !J!.., ne •••tt~l 
comedy Cgroutel by Richard lodger• and o101r Re orttoSw JT 
. 
and the Roos eYel t drama S1prltt 11. Ct!pt'tllo, bJ Dero s.•ary, 1 
FettiYalt of the dra•atlo art• are ••ld t•r••••••t 
the world. The Shakelpe•rhn 'eltiYal It Stratford-oa-Au1 
fa perhtpl the 1101t well-tnowa aataal Utator fotUYah nero 
are, however, many otbtrt. Tho lalYera rettJYal ta Ettl•wd 
waa begun in 1q2q and It an annual fortalgllt ef dra•atle wert• 
dedicated to George Bernard S.aw.2 T•• neater renhel hold 
fa l oseow Jn 1?35 preteatod al•altawoottlJ tho bett werkt ef 
tbe State Theatre, the Clllldroa'a Tbeatre of to••t Speoteter1, 
the Jew1th Theatre, the •••leal theater of N .. orowtte•-
Da nlebenko, tbe second loacow Art Tlleatre, Ute lttlht Tlteatn, 
and the Gorki which lt the flrtt loaeow Art T•oatre.3 no 
Abbey Theatre Ja Dublin cpontored t•• J93S '••tlYtl et Jrt•• 
Dra•a whfcb included prodactletl of dlfforeat pliJI ••d lec-
ture• and d.i acus 1 t on• 011 Uteatrlotl art. 4 Tlte Pan•••• lly-
houae fn the United State• 'oldt en •••••• •••••r fettl•• 1 
wbtch contfnuea for eloltt wee•• ••d pro•e•t• outtttndllg 
dramaa.5 
lLewfs Funk, "Brusttll Bo••d," ID••trt 4111• Vel. 
XLII , No. 5 (May, 1958), p. 88. 
2 . M. l cGlaa1tan and Johft Andrew:, 
Theatre, " Jntrruatioaal ~~'''''' edited 1 
Otafa Trilling (London• Pur•ell end 5•••· 
31JUUl., pp. 190-191. 
D.J.4.' p. 191. 
5lJWL. 
"'eltlYil IW t•l J••• A1dr••• tid 
Ltd., 1949), P• 191. 
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wo o f tbe most prG tnent festivals of tbo arts ~hteh 
feature tb entr f c<ll worl.s are the Satzhurg ""est!val, rthJch Is 
an ~nnunl eve nt of th!rty-ffve year• duration , and tbe Inter-
national Festival of fusfe , DraMa , and Art in Edfnburqh. 1 
Inte rnational undorstandin~ fs lncreoted tbrougb the 
theatrfeo l medium Jn diverse wsys' the Jnternnt1onal excbange 
of tbeatrJeaJ perfor~ancet, sucb lnternotitnal groupt tl the 
Theatre of Nations in Parft , conference• on droaatlc ortt, 
theatrical performances by partfcfpatfno notion• at the World •• 
Fair. and the numerout International testfvals of dramatic 
arts. The cost vital foree ln tbe modorn theatric~! world 
which contributes to increatfng International undorrtandfng, 
however, is the International The atre Institute. 
The International Theatre Institute" .. . Is the 
organized expression of international eo-operation tn t~e 
theatre."2 T~e Idea at nn Int ernational orgnnf~at1on t~r the 
/ theatri cal art wus first conceived In 1~21 tvben Leon Bourgeois 
presented a propos31 to this etfeet before the Leaaue of 
NotJons .3 The League created the International Com~fttee on 
Intellectual Co-operation which tn 1926 beca11e t!t e Intel'netfoneJ 
Institut e ot Intellectual Co-operation; this oYv•~f•etfon func-
tioned uat11 tbe advent of the Second World Wa r. ••rvlng 11 1 
11JW!. •• p. 188. 
2J. B. Priestley, "World Reviews : Tbe I.T.I., A 
Personal Vtew, " Wor ld Ihtatrt, No . 0, Introductory i11ue (1950), 
p . 43. 
3J. Clifford rtng, "Tbe International Tbestre Ins titut e , " 
InStrnatignal TbtaSrt. edited by Jobn Andrew• end Ottfe 
Trillfng (Londons Purnell and Sont , Ltd., 1949), p. 182. 
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center tor artistic and intellectual exebenoe bet•••• aatlont. 
A branch of tb1t group wat tbe Soci!ti UnfxetJtllt ~ tbiltre 
wlfch held Its flrtt conference • 1927 and continued In 
operetton until 1939. 
The first suggestion for the creetfon of 11 lnter-
aatfonal Institute for tbeatrlcal art ••• made at a ••etfng 
of the UNESCO tub-oommfttlon on Arta tnd Sclencet , attended by 
tach theater people 11 Arcblbald laoLelab , Franeoft aurtac, 
and J. B. Prfettley. This group, believing that " ... the 
theatre wa1 obviously a powerful means of fulfilling the cul-
tural and educational aspiration• of large groups of people 
throughout the world,"! unanl•outly patted a resolution to 
call a meeting of interested people. Thla propotal led to 
the Parlt meeting of Theatre Experts fa July, 1947, attended 
by playwrfglttt , writera oa tlte theater, aetora, produoert, 
directoFt, ~ peter• fro• repretentatfve world nations. Thle 
I 
meeting wat tlte origin of tpeoltic plan• for the creation of 
tlte International Theatre Inttltute. 
The first meeting or the International Tbeatre Inltl-
tute wat beld In Prague in June, 1948. Etgltt countrfet signed 
the original charter and attended tbft ffrtt ~onferenee; the 
1958 conference wat attended by delegate• from thirty-three 
partlclpattno member countrfet. 2 The annual conference of tbe 
Inttltute •••t• In 1 different city eac• year; theatrical 
1 Ibid., p. 181. 
2 G II de r , "'Ten Tear 1 o t I. T • I. , " p . 2 • 
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exblb1t1ont and festival• are arranoed to cotaoldt wtt• t•• 
anaual conference• •1 Each partlofgatllg eou,..try , 11 eualt-
lltbed e cent e r for Interaatloa11 r•aatre Iattltute aettv-
ltl•• within the retpeettve eoaltfJ; ''' 0Jited Stattt ottttr 
it the A erlean National Theatre at4 Aeade•J· "Tbr••t• ''' 
Ametfcan NatioBa l Theatre aad Aeldt•J, the Iateraatltall 
Tbeat re In et f tute , and U"ESCO ltaelf, t•• A11erha• t•eatrt 
11 attempt ing to do ttl MOdest ttiare toward b1lldlng 1 wtrld 
organizat ion dedicated to pe1oe tad ttie freed .. fa ••to• altRt 
the creative arts can floarfth."2 
atetea the purpose of the organltatloa 111 "1t pre•o\e tater-
national exchange in the attl ••• atd It t•l• 81lltr tt 
advance the mutual utderttaadl19 of ptfplet • . •. "3 A ••re 
co•plete atatement of parpote ••• beta preteattd ••• 
In the pretent ttrugglt et all ••• tf gotd wtll towerd 
international underttaadlag 11d co-operatltl, ''' ef-
forts of the dtplo•ttlttl are 1ot tufftolttt. "''' 11d 
every ene of u1 must do all ta our power to •••~• • 
strono fabric of co•••• latJr••t• aalti19 •• tt ••r 
fellowt In otber couatrJ••· 
The varied fuaetltnt of t•• ltttraattoatl Taeetrt 
Inatitute include: coaductlag lateraatfolal taeater co•fer-
ences and exhibits, eo-ordlnattao exc•••o• proor••• ••••a •-• 
Today," 
l K 1 nq . .!11.· .GJJ.· , p. 186 . 
2Rosamond Gilder, "Art aad Iadast•Y• ''' 
World Tbeatrt. No. o, Intrtdaetory t•••• 
3Klng, ~· £11· • p. 183. 
u.s. ,, •• ,,. 
< tqSO ). P • ~1. 
Reel aad Reai "••••••· 
4Rostmond Gilder, LlewtllJII tro~aeto~y t•••• (lQ~O), 
" Edi torial," World Jbeatrt• No. o, 1 
p. 1. 
major theater centers of the world, asaittfno theatrical 
companies in overcom ing travel dlffleultfes, spontoring trant-
letf ons of plays, assisting in the production of new pl&JI , 
compiling report• and making tbe1e available to Jnteretterl 
nations, publftblng unlver1ally utable theatrical books 1ucb 
as ~ lgtern,tlonel Digttonorr !1 StBge Terms. and publishing 
the quarterly World Theatre magazine. The vari ous activities 
of the Internationa l Theatre Iaatitute unite to pr ovide, 
" multiple exchange• In the International domain of art 
and tbe uni vereal commuaity of intellectual deligbtl and 
interests."! 
The world-wide International Theatre Ce lebration, 
formerly International Theatre onth, Is an activity furthering 
the alms and Ideal• of the International Theatre lnetitute. 
The purpoee of thit celebration it to provide a aalute to 
world underetandlng.2 The celebration ie obaerved by the 
production ot playt of other natfont by professi onal, eduea-
tlonal, community, ebfldren 's. and church theater groupa. 
Each year tbe drama of a particular country provtdet t• e theme 
of the montb : 1958 empbasfs was on playt of Atfa , 195Q on 
plays by Latin and Central American au thora. and JQ60 will e 
devoted to pl aya of Rutaia . 
1Reni Rainaux. "Editorial," Wo rld Ibegtre. Vol. I , 
No .2 (1951), p. 1. 
2otese1, "Theatre. U.S.A.," p. 47. 
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Tbe purpose of the International T~eatre Celebration 
to increase international under1tandfng !1 realized as theater 
group• are: 
•• • encouraged to preaent work• of a particular 
country or area that may be quite unknown to them, 
and by eo dofno tbey further understanding and 
appreciation ot tbat nation'• culture and way of 
1i fe . 1 
Tbe value• of the IateraatfonaJ Theatre CelebrAtion 
are tmplfed fn the following quotation or the proqram notes 
of the Bradford Civic Pla7bouee, West Rfdln of Yorksbfre, 
En g land, during that theater's obtervance of the celebration: 
e hope thot our preaentation •.. wfll fnereate aware-
ness of tbe fact thet in drama we have an ln1trument 
which , common to al l nations, can be uaed to pro ote 
frfendtbfp and unity of purpoae between tbe people• of 
the world.2 
Herschel L. Bricker , United States cbafrman for the Inter-
national Theatre Celebration for 195~. Indicates the lQnQ-
range value• of tbe obaervance in the follo~fng statement: 
A given production of a play about a small segment of 
the tocfal order of aay nation ~•Y teem eeparately 
unimportant; but, over tbe year•. an accumulation of 
emphaafs, tbrougb dotno work• of other nattont, it 
bound to beve an eYentual influence toward bringln~ 
about world uaderttandtng. 3 
The foreootnv dleeuaaton hat pre1ented the potentfaJ 
of the theater at an educative force fncreatinv lnternatfonftl 
l!JWL. 
2Atfce Grffffn, "Theatre, U.S . A .. " Tbtatre !U:!J., 
Vol. XLII , No .3 ( Mareb, 19!18), p . 53 . 
3oteael, "Tiaeatre, u. s ..• " p. 48. 
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understanding in the oodern world os this is exompliflod by 
the activities of the Internotionol beatre Institute and the 
observance of the International Theatre Celebration . 
Symmgrx 
Chapter IV has embraced a study of the theater as an 
educative force In tbe •odern world. Tbe first consideration 
was of the value• derived from 1 1tudy of tbeatrfeal history. 
An insight Into, an underatandfn9 or. and an appreciation for 
the cul tures of paat era• wa1 pre tented as Integral facett of 
continuing education. A ttudy of theatrical history provid es 
modern man wi th a heightened Jntlght into hit contemporary 
cultures. The tbeater was shown to exist at an educative 
force In the modern world by virtue of tbe edueatfonnl value 
of its blttory and heritage. 
A teoond consideration of Chapter IV was of educa-
tional impact of the modern theater through plays with reli-
gious connototfons. aocial lmplleotfont, and Intellectual 
stimulation . These three concepti were Illustrated by the 
ana ly za t 1 on of tb ree modern ploys t J a 9. , Waj U ng ill Let1x. 
and DeaSh of ~ Saletman . The educational values embodied tn 
tbese A~erican plays wer e discussed as inherent to modern 
p ier• of all nation• of the world. 
The final consideration of Chapter IV wa1 of the 
theater as a medium f9r fncreasfnq International understanding. 
Tbe role of the educationa l proeetset In est abl ishing Inter-
11 9 
national ra pport - a• thown to be exist nt wtthfn tbe theatri-
cal med ium. VarJou1 Jnternatlonal theater actJvJtfes were 
disc us sed ; s pec ial emphasis was placed on the Jnte r natfonal 
Tbeot r e Instit ut e a nd th e annua l Internatio na l Thea tre 
Celebration. 
Chapter V servet to su••arfse the major a1pectt of 
the pre sent study and pratentt 1 final 1t1te•ent of conelu-
tlont. 
CRAllTER V 
SI1PIMARY AND CONCLUSI ONS 
§ummarx J1 1hA M1 lor Atpectt it~ Stgdx 
Becaute the right to turYfve and endure fa granted 
only t o that which eerve1 mta . and becauae the theater hat 
existed at a part of human aoefety efnoe the advent ot that 
society, the exfttence of the theater •ust be justtffab1e In 
terms of worth or tervfee to mankind. A belief that a partial 
juttlffcatlon ot the theatrical exfttence 11 to be found fn 
the educational Influence of the theater •• a social Insti-
tution motivated the undertaking of the preaent ttudy an~ 
the stattnv of the problem thutr The problee e•bracee a 
study of the theater at a toefal lnttftutlon traasmlttfng 
cultural heritage and a pretentatfon of corroboratiY~ tllut-
tratfont, botb past and current, of the theater'• educational 
character. 
The purpotes of the ttudy were two-fold: to affirm 
the hypothetlt that tbe theater f1 an educattYe force and to 
preeent a concept of the theater •• a untvertal social tnttt-
tutton. Tbe study wat limited to education considered In Its 
broadett connotation and at applicable to all peoplet; to 
tbeatrfcal perfor11ance oontfdered only in term• of the Jive 
dramatic pretentatfon of literature before lfve audfenees; and 
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to the u1e of tbe mo1t represeatative fllustrationt. 
A aurvey of ratearcb 1tudfe1 of a tfmflar or r e lated 
nat ur e r evea led no fnvettloatJnn identical with the pr tent 
one . Related ttudfet Nidi by Krempel, Stein, cConnell, 
Barron, and Hendereon were reviewed. 
Chnpter I, eervtno •• an orientation to tbe preeeat 
study, conaisted of an extended dftcustion of tbe concepti 
reviewed above: fa addftfoa, a retu•• of t~e organisation of 
the atudy wae included. 
Chapter II preteated a definitive view ot the theater 
tn an attempt to eatablith a coacrete concept of the theatrt-
cal entity. The dftcutslon ot the theater 11 an art cul-
minated tn the defJnttfon of theatrical art at tbat art whteh 
presents human experteacet as an appeal to the tenses throuqh 
the media ot actort and tba 1taqe, which reflect• the history 
of mao and the develop•ent of hit thought, aad wblcb it baaed 
upon tbe applfcatton of the princfplet of aesthetic thougbt. 
skill, totte, aad ~ecbalque. 
A contfderatlon of the theater in a social context 
Involved a detente ol the theater •• a tocial fnetftutlon in 
that it adberet to tbe univertal cbaraoterlatict of a tocfal 
inttituttoa: a conJtdar•tlon of tbe theater in a aocJal 
context also Involved the presentation ot the concept that 
the theater fa e reflection of ita contemporary soolety in 
tbat tbe tour factors of the theatrical entity aRd the social 
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Inf lue nces on the theater •l rror t'e era in ~hfch the theat er 
exlets. 
Th e eatablfahment of the thea ter aa an educative 
force embodied a dltcaltiow of the educational qualttfet of 
the theater as they have enabled the theat er to become a 
aedlum tor eduottfng the people• of th e hl ttortcal peri ods fn 
which the theater hat exf1ted. as t bey enable the t heate r tn 
educate conte porary peop le• In regard to their herft aoe from 
the paat, ond at tbay enable the theater to beco•e a medium 
for education leading to lncreated international uwderttnnd tnu . 
Chapter II tbu1 demonttroted the theater, aoofety, and 
edu co tion to be closely inter-related, nourishing and Influ-
encing each oth er at they fo r m three great broaches of t he 
tree of an. 
Tblt definitive concept of the theat ri cal entity ond 
a brief chronological aummary tracing the evolution of th e 
t heater from pri mi tive tocletfet to the twentieth century 
provided a frame of r eference for an eftaaeratfon In Chapt er 
III of 1pecfffc bi1torfcal Illustrations at t esttnv to the 
in f luence of the t~eater as an educative force. be theat er 
as an educative force wa • illustrated as ft develops anrl 
interpret• reli gious tbougbt, as I t e t tablftbet and support• 
social t •ougbt a1d cuttom, and •• it enrtcbet cu lt ura l and 
fntel lectvo l c limate . 
Tbe close corr e lation between reli g ion and tbe theater 
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wat trea ted 11 it exlated in the theater• of ancient Greece 
and of the MJdd le Agea and 11 ft baa exfated In the theater 
ainee the medieva l period. 
The tleater aa an edueat1Ye force estabJithlng and 
aupportfno tocial thought and cuatom wa1 examlaed. The 
theater at lt molds public opinion wa1 Illustrated by the 
recurring dramatic tl•••• of war and of politics. Comedy, In 
tbe form• of aocial co•edy and the co•edy of mannert, .as 
cit ed •• tbe tbeatrfcal deYiee moat influencfal In tbe 
portrayal of aocial norm• and 1tandard1 of behavior. The 
theater'• effectuation of aocial cbaage waa analyzed aa aoef a l 
attitude• haYe been altered and toctal legislation baa been 
hastened by the theatrical treatment of three particular 
aocfal eondftionlt tbe exploitation of labor, aocial fnjua-
tfces toward women, and the existence of a privileged aocfal 
Cl811. 
Tbe final coaalderatlon of t'e educational Influence 
of the tbeater indicated that the nature ot tbe t•eater at an 
artfttf c and a literary form faeyftably retulta fa the enrich-
ment of t'e cultural and latellectual climate of t'e aoclety 
In wbfcb tbe theater exists. 
Tbe concept ~f the tbeat~r at aa educational Influen ce 
illuatrated fa Chapter III wet expanded ln Chapter IV by a 
dlacutafoa of the theater •• an educative force fn the modern 
world. 
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The study of tbeatrfcal biatory wa1 dfscu•••d in 
terms of ft1 value to contemporary aan: •• ft contribute• 
to the proceas of continuing education and as it provider 
insight Into the cultural berftage of modern cfvfltzatfons. 
The literature of the modern theater was Illustrated 
oa a medium of education In Ame rican society, the educatfon1J 
impltca tfont inherent In plays of tbe merfcan theater befnQ 
typical of thote in all modern cultures. The •odern ver1e 
dra a 1._!. wat analysed with res pe ct to its relf ofnus connn-
tatfons. The modern play potsess fno sociAl 1mpl1eatfmt wa s 
repretented by Wattlgg ~ t,tty. Intellectual ttfmu latf on 
~ovtded by modern drama wa a lllultrated by tbe psyeh o togieaJ 
inquiry of Qoath 21 ~ Sote1mgn. 
Tbe modern theater, becau1e of Its eriucational impact, 
function• as a medi um for lnereasfn~ international under-
standing. Specific contrfbutlont of the theater to under-
standing among tbe notions of the modern world we re dfaeu11ed: 
tbe fnternat t 1nal exchange of theatrical performance•. 
International tbeat r groupe like tb e Theat re of Natfona In 
Paris, lnter-natJon eonferences on dramatic ert1, tbeatrfeal 
pretentattone by the particfpating natlont at the Jq~a World ' • 
Fatr. and the many international fettlvals of tbe dramatfe 
artt. Particular empbaai1 waa placed on the influence ~t th~ 
International Theatre Institute and the Iaternatton~l Theatre 
Celebration. 
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